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OF RED RETREAT
LIBERAL LEADER IN 

-SPEECH AT GUELPHREPORTSONE MAN CARS FOR TORONTP- As Hiram Sees ItSELF** 
WITHIN EMPIRE'

Guelph, Ont., Aug. 23—Hon. W. L, 
MacKenzie King and A. It- McMaster, 
M. P., Brome, Que., addressed a gather
ing in Exhibition Park here on Satur
day afternoon under the auspices of 
the South Wellington Liberal Associa
tion.

• v
“Hiram,” said the 

Times ■ reporter to Mr- 
Hiram Hornbeam, as 
they sat under the shade 
of a great birch tree in

I the meadow, “did I ever 
live in St. John, or have/

II only dreamed it? I 
i seem to have a memory

v of a place where there
Commissioner Thornton Says were brick wails instead

„ - ,. , ., of fields and woods, andTheÿ Seem Satisfactory — pttVed streets instead of 
Does Not Favor Converting ™aedra anT^idem J,-

I a place Where one sel- 
: dom or never saw the 
j stars, and where there 

= \ > , , „ ' was constant noise, day
His observations < a the working of and night.”

| the Bime?1 safety oi t man car during “You’ve ony been 
his recent trip to Ha (fax were reported away from th"*
on by Godmftaionerîlohn Thornton at w“0^,y adweek?” cried the reporter in 

this momiaffiis sessi* of the common great surprise. “Why seems an =£=■
council. He said that be had spent a1! seem to belong rieh here, tint « 
whole day about the < ir sheds and about WQnderfûl?” ,.that
one-half day rkftfig a ound on the vari- “There aint nothin, said Hiram, th 
ous routes. could drag me away from t|ie country.

“I cannot see any objection to the | Lots o’ people go to town an g-t on 
cars, run in' Halifax,” he said. The citi- treadmill an’ think 
zens seëm to he Very well satisfied and | spell; but if they worked hai. as li 
would not Want to go back to the old in the country thejrid be 1off‘

There were twenty-four of1 system of eddication is v. rong -nine 
type in operation. The recent j wheres. Too many people wants to be 

. he aaiA, was declared due to I in a crowd an’ hev what they cal.
the operator not beisg familiar with the g00d time, when it’s ucrthin’ but a wast^ 
operation of the car. o’ time. Out here you * ,

Mr. Thomtoh also took dp the matter khvjfergit the crowd in town or put em 
of street paving With the street car itt their right relation to nil the other 
people there and said he found that ; crowds all over the airtb. You aint 

1 uûdef- the act'In force,, the Street railway , swallered up. The airthan ♦hesky,
! people are compelled to put down new the seasons, the animals—they all mean 
rails where neW^rmane^pavement is somethin’ to you an’ J^rememl-er 

i being laid and te space their ties two what you learnt at school, an beg 
feet intsead of four as is the practice ! think back to the cause of it aU. I aint 
here He said that this was found to I sayin’ you can’t do that in town but 
prolong the life of the pavement harder. When I hear anybody say
P The8 public utilities commission, he they git lonesome in the counrty I know
said controls the traffic on the Halifax ! they missed somethin’ in t.ieir train n 
street cars. In one man cars, after the that’s worth more to a • ian or wom n 
seats have been Sled, not more than than' money or fine clo..s. If Pe0P' 
Sixteen people are allowed to stand. In must live in town they orto go to th 
the two man cars there is'no restriction country every one in a while an let old 
on the number standing, but they must Mother Nature talk to em fer a sp.u 

- Yes, Sir.”

J
Poles Cut Off Two by Capture 

. of Grodusk >■The Liberal leader said that one of 
the issues before the meople was that of 
autocracy as again^ democracy. He 
criticised proposed military expenditures.

On the tariff question he reputed 
former declarations that it was not a 
question of free trade or protection, but 
of tariff revision and the employment 
of some degree of direct taxation to raise 
the revenue required». Mr. McMaster 
dealt with dominion finance and criti
cised the government for the hugh ex

being called off.

^solution of Deputy Lieu
tenants of County Cork Soviet Losses Very Heavy 

in Prisoners and War Ma
terial — Poles Blamed for- 
Prolonging Fight — Sir 
Reginald and the Muni
tions.

Mayor MacSweeney’s Wifq 
Interviewed After Seeing 
Husband in Prison — Sev- 

of Irish Constabulary 
Killed at Week-End.

Old Cars Here.
- ■

en penditures that were

MONEY STOLEN FROM
CHINESE HAS NOT____ ,

YET BEEN RECOVERED Warsaw, Aug. 28—Polish forces have 
taken the town of Grudusk, about twelve 
miles north of Ciechanow, and have cut 
off the retreat of Bolshevik forces north
west and north of this city by the way 
of Mlawa and Przasnysz.

London, Aug. 28—The retirement of 
Russia Soviet forces from the city of 
Brest-Litovsk was officially admitted in 
a statement issued yesterday in Moscow.

The eighteenth Polish division, which 
has -been attacking Ciechanow, has been 
met by desperate resistance from enemy 
detachments covering the retreat of the 
fourth Soviet army, which last week ad
vanced along the Prussian frontier until 
it threatened th* Polish defenses along 
the Vistula river. After capturing Ciec
hanow the Po)es advanced rapidly north
ward and succeeded in cutting the only 
direct line of railroad running eastward 
from the Soviet positions.
Polish divisions are now attacking Pffca- 
snyse.
Losses Heavy.

Warsaw, Aug. 23—Military authorities 
here announced today that the Poles 
have captured 88,000 prisoners to date 
in the counter-attacks againlt the Bol
shevik!. Many , guns, thousands of rifles, 
hundreds of machine guns, and mu
nitions, carts and a great number of 
horses also have fallen into their hands. 
Thousands of Reds are thought to be 

11 cut off in the forests, awaiting an op
portunity to surrender.

Among 800 Bolsheviki soldiers killed 
in the fighting at Mlawa were found, It 
is said, a German officer and several 
German soldiers.

Paris, Aug. 28—The number of Rus
sian Soviet prisoners captured in the 
Polish counter-offensive will amount to 
25,000, according to Warsaw advices to ; 
the French foreign office today.
Blame Poles- 

London, Aug. 28—Leo Kanttneff, head 
of the Soviet Russian trade mission 
here, has made public the following 
sage from Moscow, dated Sunday :

“The Poles are still trying to prolong 
the negotiations. After the sitting of 
August 19 they demanded that the next 
sitting be held on the 28rd- Danishevsky 
formally protested against the delay, but 
in vain. The Poles refused to convene 
before the 28rd. They clearly do not 
want peàce, but only to create a make- 
believe.”
The Other Side.

Cork, Ireland, Aug. 28—The deputy 
lieutenants of County Cork’^suimnoneji
Bandôn, king's lieutenant of, Cork, passed 
the following resolution:

“We realize that in recent years the 
government has failed to secure observ- 
ance of the law and has lost the confl- non on 
dence of all classes. We see Ireland 
rapidly drifitlng to anarchy and. we 
therefore feel that our duty to our coun-
m £ 3 -ï » mvs

ment Is not acceptable to any party in ; j5rture*8Miss M? Daley, dozen
fmmediate^effort should be made to_eet-j linen^napkln^ b^d-

while* presenting Ireland* within th* emj k^r<*iefs; >»». M. ’ L. Bonnell, fancy

&"ritrif Anv8e effectT^ d^ j * Ptoktkets-Roland Skinner, .oral of
riîTof a majority of the Irish people for coal; *£*}y-^wStere’MTs'T'Vere M^ 
self-government with adequate control of ( y. i case.’o J Fraser, one
a,-^,hn4!ai^nnthUe Zvcrnmcntn' that1 dozen handkerchiefs; B. O. Thompson,
every month’s delay in adopting ,thls : fc^ÎL®h^ets —F L Miller, Borsa- 
couroe renders the situation more dan-1 Green tickrts L. Mme
gérons and the chances of an agreement . Q
more remote. olive, thermos bottle; F. L. Bowman,
Cortfs Lord Mayor. compass ; Mrs. J. R. Leek, box of cigar».

ife>nof>theALfrd2Mlyor ofc^k’ T»- 1 tingrishe'n J^U McK^y.^an”’sweater ; ^ pr„„osed water main extension to “Warding tte ^rv|cejn HeMé*, he
MacSwreney, ^viftied° her husband Le^Krant, lady’s hat; Mlss Hayter, J ^ was brougbt „p at this said that the P*®le £

"“Brixton prlscrn, where he is under hand bag; ^"^^B^kt morning’s committee meeting of the com- S£ ffio^ewas
sentence of two years’ imprisonment. In C.H ’ ^vin, (fountain pen; F. mon council, when a letter was read from legg frequent tbaB every ten minutes-
an interri=ww^”„ “Alette? to Horn H FlewweUing Phillips’ rubber soles; the Atlantic Construction Co., in which Tbe fares were Ï «tots single; four tick-
mayor had written a letter to tiome ra r frult diah it was stated that the company had tend- ets for 26 cents, k*venWn for *1, with
Secretary Shortt on Friday night, m j Ch bighes™score for the day in the ; ered for the construction of a 86-inch s^ciaf rites for school children and
7-F^S^enT Srrê’^-r trP^ ^ ^ *** (

ment, and the govenim , H E Hilnt received an electric : submitted by the Canada 1-ock Joint Blrn car,” the commissioner said, I _ ------------ -
SSEÂ1 Settlement of Labor Matters s^rrom M e».

& : ' Afternoon,;-:'- ............
the statement he had madesthiscourt Mu.; A H^ton ^yJ^ftn *^cd to carry on MMtvV -_______ ported in several points m*r the cityrtAR ml^ w-BfTÆffs “
Sbv** “**WaSK as ms m « » mmrn srassa» assstia t raas ;R1B^- -s. u, hi,„r IN IMi UUUmRl
home secretary wrote, saying: “An in-j FLORAL TRIBUT . specifications set “ ^“"f^f/^^ers’ .un I , ,nTr nmil/r firemen at maintaining three fires. The
terview would serve no good purpose. ; nowe„ sent m sympathy for the rela- which is common practice with engmeers lllll I l/flTL vTUlif L management agrees to put some extra
It k the final decision of his majesty s Uves of Mrs, Wm. Splane of Famville, He said that hekgd notseen theten UU|| | VII I I Ml Kill I men on fire duty, pending a definite ar-
government. Mr. MaeSweeney will not whQ died> recently included: PiUow of the Atlantic Conltruction Co^ but was || ILL 1 U I L VI lllIlL rangement between President Baxter of
be released because he refuses to take frQm busband; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. j informed that * representative of the \ , tbe y. m. W. and Mr. McCann of the
food. Owing to the condition of his p x Morris; spray, Mr. and Mrs. C. ^ company had taken it from tiie council _____— Dominion Coal Co. The miners of No. 6
health, Mr. MaeSweeney cannot be fed j cbaa McPherson and family ; cross, Mrs. chamber. He understood ' that they did ... ! have been on strike for several weeks
forcibly. For any consequences which B Bjack ; spray, Miss Opal Gray ; spray, | not conform to the requirements, but London, Aug. 28—1 !'e coal miners wi 1, to enforee a demand for a wage adjust- 
mav ensue from bis refusal to take food j Mre Ellen Hogan ; spray, Miss Lois Wil- were for a continuous concrete pipe, with this week ballot on a strike. „ i ment. it was agreed to allow them an
he alone is responsible.’ j son and Miss Myrtle Shbnamàn; cross, no provision for expansion, which would Articles in the newspapers j increase of from five to fifteen cents a

Archbishop M>nnix and the Bishops Mf and Mrs. Chas. Splane; basket, Miss jnotPprove satisfactory. He was of the belief that an overwhelming majority £^ according tu the height ot the 
of Kiilaloe and Ballaret have made ar-• Dorothv Splane; crescent, Mr. and Mre.|r jnion that good results could not be will be in favor of stnkuig. place in which they are working. This

ngements to visit the lord mayor. James Splane and family; spray, John obtained by pouring the Concrete in the The government appears determined i wgs saUsfactory to the men, so they art 
L . .... KilUA Boyd and family; wreath, Mrs. Wm. djtchj weakness would exist where one not to grant demands for wages ao ^ ^ the job once more. The two

ven Constables Killed. Keating, Mrs. F. A. Tippens; spray, day-s our was joined with the next, and vance of fifty cents a shift and a reduc- adjustments were submitted to a mass
Belfast, Aug. 28—Official telegrams Mig6 Margarct .Tippens, Raymond Keat- fo;eiJj matter would be liable to get into tion of the price of coal to the pu c m^Un of the miners in the Gem The-

received at Dublin castle yesterday in- f 8pray, Mr. and Mrs. WlUiam Gray; ^ concrete Again, he said, the con- amounting to about *3.50 a ton. IJnles^ ^ on Sunday afternoon and unanim-
dlcate that there have been organized crescenti WiUiam and James McMaster; tractors proposed lining the pipe with a compromise is reached, the stnxe may QUjl appr0ved.
onslaughts against the Irish constabu- ghcaf of wheat, Mr. and Mrs. Walter wQod stave wbich was not considered become effective in a month. --------------------------
lary and that thus far during the week- wreath, Mr. F. A. Tippens; tig(actory ^ the liability to decay ex
end, seven have been killed. A patrol sprayj Mr. Leo Collins; spray, Golden jsted HeJdid not think that the method
sergeant and three men at Dundalk were Rule Class of Pleasant Point Sunday hould be used for so important and cost-
suddenlv confronted by six armed men, school; cross, Mr. and Mrs R. M. Earle s™
—,ho fired. Constable Brennan fell dead and family ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. VV m. j J--------------------- —
m Constables Isbell and Witherden, re- McMaster; spray, Gordon and Joseph 

«.flbted from the England army, were McMaster; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
baa’/y wounded. Sergeant Maunsell wâs McLaughlin. . 
shot dead on Saturday night at Mace- 
roon, County Cork. A police patrol was 
ambushed near Naas, County Kildare, 
on Saturday night. A constable was 
killed and a sergeant seriously wound
ed; two constables are missing. Con
stable O’Hgnlon was shot dead at Kil-
rUDublin. Aug. 28—Sir Stanley Harring
ton, leader of the Cork deputation to 
the premier, and Captain Harrifcon, sec
retary of the Irish Peace Conference, 
have sent protests to the government 
against the treatment of Lord Mayor
MaeSweeney and other hunger strikers. REAR-END COLLISION.

Archbishop Wallace, in forwarding a A rcar_end aut0mobile collision occur- 
£100 subscirption for the relief of Cath- ^ ifi Rothesav avenue this morning 
dies excluded from employment in Bel- whefi H H McLellan, attempting to 
fast, says: “The infamies in Belfast are l avoi<j a team which was coming from 
only possible because they are openly j , Hty, swerved across in front of E* 

r tolerated bv the English ministry now g Carter’s car, which was behind him. 
ruling only by the strong hand of force Be^Qre j^r Carter could pull up, he 
in this country.” struck Mr. McLcllan’s car, damaging the
Boston Resolutions. fenders and tank. No one was hart.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Aug. 28—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Demand, 8.588-4; cables, 8.59 ;
Canadian dollars 12 per cent discount

Montreal, Aug. 28—Charles Jackson, 
charged with being concerned in the rob
bery of $11,000 from a Chinese club on 
last Friday morning, was arraigned on 
Saturday and committed for coquette to 
eight days time. No bail was allowed. 
The other two men in the robbery have 
not yet ‘been apprehended and no part 
of the money has been recovered.

opera-ttreet cars which are toViews,of the new one-man
the civic car lines in Toronto.

Our
PRIZE-WINNERS SALLY BETWEEN FRENCH

GARRISON AT ADAOA.
Paris, Aug. 28—The French garrison 

at Adaoa, Asia Minor, which had been 
besieged for two months, made a sally 
on Friday and, according to the foreign 
office, has now virtually been relieved. 
The foreign office says that the garrison 
badly defeated the besiegers and that 
the situation no longer is critical.

UNIFORM CONTRACTWITH
BRICKLAYERS’ UNION.

Toronto, Aug. 28—A conference is 
being held here by officials of the Ma
son Contractors’ Association of the 
United States and Canada on matters 
affecting the organization, including pro- 
posed uniform contract with. the brick- 
layers’ union and the institution . of 
schools for the education of apprentices 
in order to rehabilitate the depleted 
ranks of bricklayers.

Volunteer

Atlantic Construction Com
pany Writes City on Spruce 
Lake Matter — The Engi
neer’s Report.

FUEL WORK AT 'mraRN ’xgiWtkon Fvosr
Prince Albert., Sask„ Aug. 28—There 

damage by frost in northern Sas
katchewan on Friday night. The mini
mum temperature here was forty-two. 
Reports from other places in this part 
of the province indicate no frost dam-

was no

» r.<

mes-

canad,anÆ^hc hext

Antwerp, Aug. 28—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—George Vemot of Mon
treal, won the first heat of the 100 me- 
très swimming, and Sydney Gooday of 
Ottawa was second in the first heat of 
the 400 metres beck stroke. Both quali
fied for the finals. Vemot’s swimming is 
making a great impression._____

(

Warsaw, Aug. 28—The foreign office 
last evening issued a communication 
with regard to the negotiations between 
the Poles and the Botsheviki at Minsk 
in which it says that on several points 
the terms presented by the Soviet rep
resentatives are more drastic than the 
conditions given the British govern
ment by M. Kameneff, one of the Bol
shevik representatives in London, and 
of “course will not be accepted by the

DECISION SOON AS TO
HIGHER RAILWAY RATES

in theOttawa, Aug. 23—Arguments 
application of the Canadian railways for 
increased freight and passenger rates 
were completed on Saturday and the case 
is now before the board of railway com-
missioners for judgment. Decision will Polish government. . ,
not be long delayed long. Current events on the front seem to

have considerable influence on the at
titude and conduct of the Soviet com
missaries and are making them more 
inclined to discuss matters, 
characteristic in the fact that the Polish 
delegation does not confirm the receipt 
of wireless despatches which are being 
daily sent to Minsk and also by way • 

It would seem that not-

MONTRBAL F/tTALITIES.LARGE SEIZURE OF 
SCOTCH IN BOSTON

QUEBEC BUSINESS^ ^ ^ ^ Montreal, Aug. 23—Fatalities and ac
cidents over the week end in and near 
this city included:—

Unidentified man picked up uncon
scious near the tracks of the Grand 
Trunk, died on Saturday.

Thomas Morrow, forty, stricken on a 
street car, died suddenly of heart failure.

Edouard Labert, struck by a C. P. R. 
engine Saturday afternoon, suffered a 
fractured skull and died yesterday ,-------
ing.

This is

Quebec, Aug. 28— (Canadian Press)— 
Eugene Julien, founder and general man
ager of the firm of Eugene Julien & 
Company, and one of Quebec’s most 
prominent business men, died on Satur- 
day night at the age of 44 from an at
tack of typhoid fever-

Whiskey From Canada Esti
mated to Be Worth $25,000.

PLAY IN TENNIS 
TOURNEY PUT

OFF BY RAIN

of Moscow, 
withstanding several clear agreements, 
telegraphic communication with our 
delegates is difficult.”

Paris, Aug. 28—Sir Reginald T. Tow
er, high commissioner for the League of 
Nations at Danzig, has requested the 
Allied nations to supply him with 20,000 
troops before he will feel justified in 
permitting the unloading of munitions 
intended for Poland now being held up • 
at Danzig, according to the ministry of . 
foreign affairs.

The foreign office yesterday announced 
Accra at

JURY EMPANELED,
Coroner Kenney has empaneled the 

following jury to enquire into the death 
of Michael McDonald, who was killed 
on Saturday morning while working at 
the site of the new C- P. R. bridge at 

William Hatfield,

Boston, Aug. 23—More than *25,000 
worth of the highest grade Scotch whis
ky was seized on Saturday at 7 Chatham 

in the heart of the market and

Wet weather prevented tennis being 
played at Rothesay this morning in the 
interprovintial tournament. The Nova 
Scotia delegation arrived, and so soon as 
the weather clears the games will be run 
off Mr. Rice of North Sydney, the Nova 
Scotia champion, was unable to come, and 
his place is being taken by Mr. Dawson 
of Bridgewater. The holders of the title 
for the men’s doubles were also unable 
to be present, and their places are taken 
bv Dr McDonald and Mr. Grant of New 
Glasgow. In all six players and the sec
retary. Mr. Gastonguay, are present from 
Nova Scotia.

The dance to have been held at the 
Rothesay Boat Club tonight was cancell
ed and arrangements have been made to 
take the guests to the dance at the R. K. 
Y. C. clubhouse at Milledgeville.

mom-WEATHERPhellx eût
Pberdin *rJ

Henri Duquette, sixteen, thrown off 
his bicycle in a collision with a street 

.. Saturday, suffered a crushed left 
which wçs subsequently amputated 

at the hospital.

Row,
financial districts, by federal and city 
officers, under the direction of Prohibi
tion Enforcement Agent William J. Mc
Carthy and Sergeant Magee of Station 2.

The whisky was smuggled from Can- ^fT-PROHIBITlON VERDICT.
It,usd. by out A- sacksPfilîedPw!thfîeather findings. Among Ashcroft, B. C„ Aug. 23—Asa^csult 

S8C loose leather the individual bottles of drinking nearly half a quart of methy- 
were carefully packed. According to lated spirits, Johp G- Kirkpatrick of 
Federal Agent McCarthy, the whisky, Ashcroft, aged forty-nine, died yester- 
camouflaged as leather, was sent in day. 

into Maine and even into

\mtvt vac*
\fcooob Ntr <**.»-

vwh OKU»
ThomaTm?, fCharles Ledford, Hugh 

Milley, George Currie, Herbert Keys 
and Ernest J. Hodd, foreman. The jury 
will view the scene of the accident to- 

morning at 10 o’clock.

REPORT car on 
arm

r.4
ifc the arrival of the gunboat 

Danzig, where she will arrange for the 
unloading of munitions being taken there 
by the French cruiser Gueyden.

morrow

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee, 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meter- 
ological terviet.

this

Disaster for Reds.
Paris, Aug. 28—Soviet Russian armies 

which invaded Poland and threatened to 
capture Warsaw appear toJ)e on the eve 
of complete disaster, says the W’arsaw 
correspondent of the Matin. He quotes 
Gen. Weygand as saying Poland will be 
the grave of three-fourths of the Bol
shevik army.

Two Polish cavalry divisions are ad
vancing toward Bialystok for the evi
dent purpose of cutting off the retreat of 
Soviet troops operating to the north of 
Warsaw. The correspondent declares 
the Bolsheviki will soon be forced into a 
hurried general retreat, and that discip
line has broken down in their ranks.

The jury brought in a verdict of ac
cidental death after the consumption of 
a quantity of methylated spirits, and 
added the rider that “had saloons been 
in business deceased would not have had 
to resort to methylated spirits.”

*
freight cars .... .. , .
Massachusetts. Some of it is thought 
tp have been sent by auto truck also.

Synopsis—The low area which was 0f the supposed
"^sing from'tiîe Auntie coart and ^ther in Boston ^ was carte^to^

threat* Krsxpi p piBand quite warm again in the western tire re^r^alf^th^^ ^ ^ ^

provinces. • .. whilc in one section of a room,

T New England-Fair tonight and Tues- Downstairs on the second floor occu- 
dav Cooler tonight Fresh north winds, pied by the Oxford Bottling C mp ny,

y~ fer rL.T£K
terday : Lowest each were found. It was apparent that

T^inLidual bottles had been unpacked 
the bags of leather and repacked 

into the cases, which in turn were done 
in heavier burlap bags.

second floor also were found 
200 four-ounce bottles filled with Ja- 
maice (ringer and a carton of the “Jakey.” 
The law provides that two-ounce bottles 
be used for the sale and distribution of 
the ginger.

■nowDavid H. Betts-
The death of David H. Betts occured 

evening at his home, 182 Bridge 
street after a short illness. He was in 
his eighty-fourth year. He is survived by 
his wife, three sons, and three daughters. 
The sons are Daniel and Harry of this 
citv and WiUiam of New Westminster, 
B C, The daughters are the Misses 
Cordelia and S. EUa at home, and Mrs. 
■ur p Gray of Campbell ton N. d. I ne 
funeral will be held on Tuesday after- 

from his late residence.

Four Arrests in Liquor Cases.
Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 23—Operations of 

new special officers sent here by the pro
vincial government to enforce the On
tario Temperance Act in this part of the 
province and to stamp out the illicit 
liquor trade, were responsible for four 
alleged rum runners being gathered in 
by the police on Saturday night.

Death of I. B. Shaffner.
Halifax, N. S, Aug. 23—Ex-Alderman 

I B Shaffner, formerly senior member 
of I B. Shaffner & Co., flour and feed 
wholesaler, who recently retired from 
business, died at his home here this 
morning. He was a native of Lawrence- 
town, Annapolis county._________ ’ -

Girl Attacked.
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 23—Hopes are 

entertained at the Hotel Dieu fdr the re
covery of Miss Daisy Blake, aged nine
teen, who was assaulted and seriously in
jured on Walker road, Walkerville, by a 

alleged by the police to be Joseph 
DrouiUard. Drouillard is awaiting a 
court examination.

Boston, Aug. 28—The United Irish 
Societies of Boston at a mass meeting 
on the common yesterday protested 
against the seizure of Archbishop Man- 
nix at sea by Great Britain as an act 
of piracy and an assassination of lib
erty Resolutions called upon the Unit- ,

* ed States to show disapproval of “the the association contention in St. Louis 
wanton and diabolical acts of the British on August 25.
Œ^ThrepubTc^d‘repudiating^; üoWs letter to President Hampton 
i™ of Nations in so far as it would L. Carson, of Philadelphia Mr O’Çon- 
make America an associate with England nell said: “Ambassador Geddes is a 
in her crimes against the people of Ire- physieian^not aj^jhereap-

convention of

last

member of the associa-as a
ACCIDENT.

To be hit on the head with a pick in 
the hands of a fellow workman, was the 
fate of Ephraim Hogan, of West St. 
John, a citv employe working on the 
street work in Prince William street on 
Saturday. He was stooping to pick 
something off the ground and the man 
with the pick did not notice him until 
it was too late. The pick hit him a 
glancing blow on the side of the head 
just above the right ear, inflicting a 
nasty gash. He was attended by Dr. G. 
A. B. Addy.

noon

SPRUCE LAKE.
W G- Chase, formerly chief engineer 

of the Greater Winnipeg water district, 
and now president of the Canada Lock 
Joint, Ltd., is in the city and will tike 
charge of the Spruce Lake work, should 
his company receive the contract. Mr. 
Chart had charge of a *17,000,000 con
tract which covered the new Winnipeg 
water supply in 1918, 1914 and 1915.

pears,
physician to address a

Appeal to British Labor. lawyers. It is manifest that the British
Dublin, Aug. 28—The executive of the Ambassador will use the oceassion to ex- 

Irish lSr party, in an appeal to British ! pound pro-British views calculated to 
labor to stop ‘the war with Ireland,” as serve some British purpose. The writer 
they did with Russia, and holding them said he did not ask that the invitation 
responsible if it continues, says, “the be withdrawn but that the ambassador 
2C governors whom’ you have be ‘told to talk law, not British propa-
nlaced over us calculate that the death ganda. __ y fof the lord mayor of Cork will lead to Dublin, Aug. 28-Dr McCormack, of 

unrisina which can be suppressed the Irish prisoners board, and Dr. Km- 
ônly by wholesale slaughter.” The ap- seUa, of the ^.^Cork wX gT-

Xrt!.S! £.h or ,E rood L,o, - .***£

the Irish republican iarmy, holding them 
responsible should the hunger strickers 
die and inviting the resign if they dis
claim responsibility for the treatment of 

Dublin Castle announces

land.
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday Night fromStations.
Prince Rupert .... 56 
Victoria •
Kamloops
Calgary ........
Edmonton ............  °0
Prince Albert .... 54

SSrtU":::: $
Sault Ste. Marie .. W 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N- B. .. 60
Halifax ................ II
St. John’s Nfld. . • 70
Detroit .................. 56
New York ...............6*

GO 54
66 5458 up
92 On the6870
88 5050
80 52
88 50
86 68
66 24PLAYED AT PAMDENEC- 

The Maple Leafs went to Pamdenec 
on Saturday afternoon and defeated the 
home team by a score of 28 to 8. The 
batteries were: For the winners, Max
well and Merry weather; for the losers, 
Dalton and Sallie. A feature of the 

the making of two home runs 
The Maple Leafs

Three are dead, twenty homes de
stroyed and a new school house razed 
in bush fires at MalvihUl, ninety-six 
miles north of Winnipeg on Friday and 
Saturday. ______ ___

p.ErrÆ 1J
rest and his place for two weeks is being ly north of Scutari, with heavy toss to 

by policeman Edwin Thomas. the Serbs.

prevailing price of the 1m-

ooo It is the highest grade whisky 
New England since the en-

62 44
man72 5058

. 5256
66 4854
68

forcement of the federal law was un
dertaken. _ _____.

56 60 POLICE HOLIDAYS68 4654’“Washington, Aug. 28-DirMtor Danid 
T. O’Connell of the Fnends of Irish 
Freedom Bureau made public on Satur
day night a letter of protest he has sent 
to the American Bar Association against % toriUtta. extended to Sir Auckland 

Blrtish ambassador, to address

76 60
74 \ 64game was 

bv John Owens, 
would like to play the north end Na
tionals on Tuesday evening on the Queen 
Square diamond.

All danger from bush fires which had 
menaced the South Porcupine, Ont, is 

result of rain.

76 60
64 52

thatPthe°dortors have resommended the 
release of the imprisoned men.

82 60 past as a
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i GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
LOW. NEWS

■ til '*■

Free burning furnace hard coal. J. S. 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd, No. 1 Union street, 
phone 2638.

GREAI CHANGE IN, 
II RIEL CANAL

:

!
■ Buy Your Furniture

NOW!
v *-

TONIGHT’S BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSE

6—24

NOTICE.
The quarterly meeting of the county 

W. C. T. U: will convene in Methodist | 
Church, West St John, Tuesday, August

Hamburg Today Literally 
Under Foreign Colors Our Present Display of Fine Furniture and Fur

nishings has never been so attractive ; all the newest 
designs in the most popular woods and finishes.

Do not wait until the last moment but BUY 
YOUR FURNITURE NOW, as prices are steadily 
going up.

By paying a deposit on your order, we will store 
same free of charge until required.

We are helping many couples to plan for the future 
home now, and we are willing to extend our services to 
all who wish to avail themselves of our experience.

POSTPONED UNTIL TUESDAY.
The East End Improvement League j 

fair, which was to open this evening, has 
been postponed until tomorrow night on 
account of the weather.

TUESDAY,: AUGUST 24.
Picnic of Church of The ^«sumption 

on beautiful church grounds, Dufferin 
Row. Band in attendance; full pike, 
sports, games and other attractions. 
Should wegther prove unfavorable, pic
nic will be held following fine day.

JA-MO-KA JAZZ BAND.
At the R. K. Y. C. on Monday even

ing, a dance, open to the public, will be 
given by the Mlllldgevtlle Summer Club 
from 8AO until 12 o’clock. Special busses 
will leave Scott’s comer at 8.16. Ad
mission, 61.25. The famous Ja-Mo-Ka 
Jazz Band will provide music,

The Children’s Aid, Garden street, is 
most grateful to Arthur Farmer, Walter 
Golding and Thomas Bell for theatre 
amusement provided for the children of 
the Home.

Pingree and Dwyer Will 
Conclude Their Popular 
Performance Tonight — 
Big Acrobatic Novelty and 
Other Features — New Bill

Disastrous Effect of War on 
German Shipping —j Lines 

, of Once Busy Docks and 
Warehouses Now Empty 
and Still.

• *<r

,
b

for Tuesday.
The week-end bill at the Opera House 

will be concluded this evening. Pingree 
and Dwyer have a highly entertaining 
offering, which has ,been making a big 
hit, while Mori in aed Rex, with their 
great acrobatic feats and contortion 
demonstration are bound to please all. 
There will be three other acts and the 
fifth episode of “The Third Eye,” a 
popular motion picture serial.

The new programme for 
will be as follows;—Cello, a European 
eccentric musical cfimedlsn; The Three 
Rounders, in a hilarious con

> Hamburg, Aug. 2—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—In one day last week 
twenty-two steamers passed Cuxhaven 
in the way to Hamburg or to enter^he 
Kiel Canal. This was the largest num
ber of ships to come into the Elbe in 
twenty-four hours since the early days of 
the war, and the event was hailed with 
intense satisfaction here as a sign of bet
ter times. Five years ago it was a dull 
day when only a score of vessels arrived. 
The Hamburg-American line alone us
ually .had -from twenty-five to thirty Mg 
ships in port and the harbor was so 
crowded with shipping that the problem 
®f docking often became acute.

In those days few flags c&her than 
those of the German companies were 
seen in the harbor. Today Hamburg is 
literally under foreign colors. Shipping 
companies of all the principal nations 
have set up offices here and the formerly 
powerful German lines, having lost their 
ships, are acting now only as agents. 
American, British, Japanese, French, 
Italian, Spanish, Dutch and Brasilian 
companies display their advertisements in 
the shipping papers. Advertisements of 
German concerns are so few ^ that one 
must search for them.

There is some life again in the harbor 
but the ships are nearly all foreign. One 
passes long stows of splendidly equipped 
docks'and Warehouses, once a hive of In
dustry, but now empty and still. And 
in the absence of the many ships that 
used to make Hamburg a thriving com
mercial centre, trade has died away and 
the great market places on the water
front are practically deserted. Before 

had become one of

!1 \
V Fitting Up the Home Is Our Specialty. We Can Help 

When It Comes to That xt •

J. MARCUStomorrow

?
30-36 Dock St.sktt; Gene and Myrtle Conroy, in dances 

that Are different; Dorothy Wahl, in her 
own original tong cycle of Broadway 
hits; Jussie and Ossie, in a sensational 
acrobatic novelty direct from the Cimea 
Theatre, Stockholm, 
will also be another episode of “

« ut

Meeting executive Self Determination 
for Ireland League of Canada, Y. M. C. 
L tonight, 8 o’clock-

A WORTHY OBJECT 
There will be a reception and garden 

party held on the grounds of the Mor
telle Orphanage, west end, m Thursday 
afternoon and evening in *j4' of the In
stitution. The directors ere very anxious 
to have the general public call and In
spect the home. Lunches end afternoon 
tea will be served. Candy, fruits, lee 
cream, refreshments and games. Music 
at night _____

Sweden. Letter from

COMMISSIONER 
RE SPRUCE LAKE

-U;
-

can.

NOW HAVE REDS 
BOTTLED UP ON

V

To the Editor of The Times :
Sir,—As chief executive officer of the 

water and sewerage department it would 
seem to me that in view of the criticism 
levelled against members of the common 
council in the matter of the proposed 
extension of the new main to Spruce 
Lake, that I should give to the public 
some facts and leave the case in their 
hands to judge for themselves whether 
or not this criticism is justified or un
merited.

While it Is true the building of this 
new pipe line will Involve a large outlay 
of the tax-payers’ money yet it would 
seem to me the urgencies of the case 
demand It. <

For many years there have been petir 
tions received by this council from resi
dents of the higher levels on the west
ern side of the harbor urging this coun
cil to improve thç, water service which 
was so bad, especially In winter, that 
many families had no water at certain 
hours of the day. With the pulp mill 
taking about half the supply, and the 
winter port steamers requiring large 
quantities the situation became more 
acute every season. The fife hazard 
was another matter that had to be con
sidered. As the citizens well know, 
millions of money have been spent on the 
erection of docks and warehouses to care 
for the ocean borne trafic passing 
through here in winter, which trade and 
property demand tHe greatest possible 
protection at our hands. Added to all 
these drawbacks' we write constantly re
minded of the dneellhBiiily of-the twel% 
inch pipe laid, in the year 1867 and the 
frequent leaks occurring in thé twenty-t, 
four intir main-laid through thd^’Gypsy 
Settlement road. The situattoSL ? thus 
created was certainly one net to bé 
trifled with and remedial measures were 
"finally decided upon after the most care-, 
ful thought and consideration.

As the pulp mill was the largest eon; 
sumer It was thought desirable that the 
•owners should be approached in a friend
ly Spirit with a view to obtain a larger 
Contribution in water ratés than is now 
being paid by them. •!# may be of in
terest to state that under agreement en
tered into in the year 1900 between the 
city and the original owners of the pulp 
mill the city undertook to provide the
mill daily out of the flowage of water l believe it is not possible to exact any 
from Spruce Lake, a quantity not ex- higher' rate than is now proposed to be 
ceedlng 2,000,000 gallons a day, reserve Paid by the gentlemen Operating this 
Ing at the same time 1,400,000 gallons enterprise. I have been informed that 
daily for the use of. the inhabitants of this company is seriously considering the 
the West Side, Fairvllle and Lancaster., developing of wjter power privileges re
in consideration of this the company cently acquired in the Nashwaak and 
agreed on Its part to pay for. the first carrying on the manufacture of pulp in
840,000 gallons $750 a year, and any ex-» that section and closing up their business
cess over that amount was to be paid ®t the Falls. Should this happen it 
for at the rate of Va cent per 1,000 gal- would be a serious blow to the business 
Ions. interests of this community as at the

The readings of the meters show the present time employment is given to 
mill consumed last year on an average about 270 men. I have the assurance of
otJtfiOfMKK) gallons a day thus yielding the manager if he can be assured of a
to the city the sum of $3,200 annually, better yater service the plant at the 

Last ÿêàï-, Senator Jones, the manager Falls will be run at its full capacity, 
of the mill, expressed a desire to enter otherwise It may be necessary to remove 
into a new dfcreement witlMhe city can- to York county where business can be 
celling the old one and undertaking to conducted more economically than it 

I pay the city the sum of $2,500 a year can be here,
for the first million gallons of water to Until* cheap water power is available 
be supplied to the mill’daily, and at the in this way for manufacturing purposes 
rate of % cent per 1,000 gallons for any it would seem to me we should exhaust ) 
quantity taken in excess of that. Under every means in eur power to encourage 
this proposal, assuming that the mill rather than discourage industries which 
used 2,000,000 daily, the city would de- have to depend upon coal to operate 
rive a revenue of about $4,000. But as their plants.
was stated at the time in order that What would the electors say if for ,
this industry might be Operated at its reason of any act on the part of the I
full capacity, the manager desired to use council the pulp mill were obliged to» 
i,000,000 daily for which he would pay suspend operations and its plant moved !
an annual revenue to the city of $7,000. to the Nashwaak. I feel certain their
As no definite action was taken at that verdict would not be one of approval, 
time the mill has still been running at Yours truly,
about seventy-five per cent its capacity 

The steamer Sachem arrived at Hali- and the city been receiving approxl- 
fax at seven o’clock last evening from mately $8,200 a year.
Liverpool via St. John’s, Newfoundland.1 Within the last few weeks your com- 
Fumess Withy & Co., Ltd., are the local j mlssioner again took up with Senator 
agents. Jones the question of an increased sup-

The steamer Manchester Mariner, from 1 ply. As a result of these negotiations 
Montreal, arrived at Manchester on the guaranteed amount payable each year 
August 19. Furness Withy & Co., Ltd., by the pulp mill shall be at $3,J(50 re- 
are the local agents. gardless of whether or not the pulp mill

The steamer Manchester Brigade ar- is using water. In this way the revenue 
rived at Montreal from Manchester on shall never fall-- below the present —
August 19. Furness Withy & Co., Ltd., amount. The pulp mill people however ■ 
are the local agents. wished to have 4,000,000 gallons a day

The steamer Gambda will be the next guaranteed. This proposition, however, 
steamer sailing from Montreal for Ans- could not be favorably considered by 
tralia and New Zealand. She is ex- your commissioner, so the latter agree- 
peeted to sail about September 15 and 
will be followed by the steamer Durham 
about the end of October. There will 
be two further sailings about November 
20. J. T. Knight & Co. are the local 
agents.

The motor schooner Charles S. Gaw- 
throp arrived at Campbellton on the 19th 

this month and is loading cargo for 
Buenos Aires. J. T. Knight & Co. are 
the local agents. -

The iron ship Alfhild is now at Dal- 
housie discharging ballast and will load 
at Restigouche for Buenos Aires. J. T.
Knight & Co.

The bark Inverclyde finished loading 
on Saturday at Herring Cove, N. B., 
and will sail for Queenstown for orders.
J. T. Knight & Co. are the local agents.

j

FI PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vernon Keirstead of 

West St John, anndknce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Doris A, 
to Ceedl R. Strange of this city, the 
marriage to take place on September 8.

Mrs. Harold C. Clarke and daughters, 
Marjorie and Betty, left for' their home 
in Montreal on Saturday evening 
spending some weeks^with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Hayes, at 31 Water
loo street.

Miss H. B. Cripps of Randolph has 
returned home from Sussex after having 
spent a very pleasant week there.

Mrs. W. H. Cripps of Yarmouth, N. S., 
Is visiting Mrs. J. H. Cripps at Ran
dolph.

The Misses Teresa and 
of Winthrop, 
visiting friends 
on, have returned to St Jfohn.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stevens and Son,' 
Master Harold, left on the Governor 
Dingle? ou Sat today evening for Bos
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. Carleton, of King 
street, 'West St. John, left Saturday 
evening for Mondesi, Toronto, Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls an*- Hamiltôn, Ont., for 
a holiday trip -of-tito; weeks.

Dr. Frank Bayaeor left on Saturday 
flight for Bbaton,to. attend the National 
Dental Convention j?n .session there.

Hon. R; WV-Wlgmore said this morn
ing that FrçùUer Meigheff would not be 
In the city on Wednesday but later.

Dr. A. E» Newman, of New York, and 
Mrs. D. ft,! Brown, of Newcastle, N. B., 
have returned to their homes after visit
ing their-sister, Mrs. J. L. Sugrue; St. 
James street. % ,

Mft And Mrs Charles Armstrong, of 
Butte; Montana, are visiting relatives 
in Fairville.

Miss Fern Armstrong of Fairville, is 
spending a vacation at the Cedars.

ment provides that a quantity of 3,000,- gains being .registered. Spanish River, 
000 gallons* dally shall be set aside for both preferred and common, remained 
the west side consumption Of twice the unchanged at 126 and 119 respectively, 
present amount being used by Carleton Brompton gained a half point to 69, 

. T . ...... . . . ,,"Breweries opened a quarter point higherand Lancaster. After this provision hasfat 65 ^ ^urentide went up a half 
been made the pulp mill may then be 
supplied With water up to 4JXWJXI0 gal7“
Ions daily. For this amount they would 
pay under the above agreement $7,200 a

Gateway Closed and Grei 
Number of Prisoners tin 
Mucli Material Captured.

: the war Hamburg
Europe’s chief coffee markets. Now 
only a few sacks of that staple find their 
way here.

White Hamburg was losing Its glory as 
a port, death was taking a heavy toil of 
the so-called “royal heads” of -the big 

■ German companies, including Albert 
iBallin, president of the Hamburg-Am- 
erican line and the brothers Adolph and 
.Edward Woermann, who guided the .af
fairs of the great. Woermann Indian and 
African lines. “Africa House,” the 
scene ofAheir labors, Was the nerve cen
tre of Germany’s vast colonial trade. It 
stands today a silent memorial of Ger
man imperialism.

It is realised that Hamburg faces a 
long-up-hill struggle to regain its pre
war prestige. A well-known banker told 
the correspondent he believed Hamburg 
had irretrievably lost its financial power 
and would never again enjoy the inde
pendent position it had in the past.

“Germany,” he said, “is more closely 
united today than ever before. “This 
means that Hamburg must work not 
only for itself but tor aB Germany as 
well. UntU the country as * whole be
gins to get back on its feet, Hamburg’s 
progress toward recovery must be slow.”

At the moment, unemployment is a 
grave problem here. Between 30,000 and 
85,000 workers are unemployed and 
Hamburg is spending more than 1,000,- 
ooo mark» a week in donations to them- 
Labor here is generally discontented and 
strikes are frequent.

■

t,

after
point to 1171-2 and then Immediately 
bettered Its overnight gate by rising to 
118. Abitib made a three-quarter point 
gain over the week-end i to 78. Other 
issues were quiet.

Bulletin—Warsaw, Aug. 28—The pro
cess of bottling up the Russian Soviet 
forcés on the northern front between 
Prussia and the Vistula river has been 
completed, according to 
ment issued just before last midnight 
The Poles have closed - the gateway of 
escape, taking prisoners and material in 
such quantities that it is impossible to 
count them.

Washington, Aug. 28 — Poland has 
been cautioned by the United States 
government ne< to permit her armies In 
their present, counter-offensive against 
the Russian Bolshevik! to advance be
yond the ethnographic boundaries of Po
land.

year.an official state-
: It may be asked whether there is suf

ficient water available from Spruce Lake 
to supply, this amount. Records of this - 
department taken over a period of thir-1 
teen years show that the average daily 
run-off from Spruce Lake water-shed is 
10,700,000 gallons. If, as the engineer 
suggests, we should avail ourselves of the 
Menzie’s Lake sjupply, as we have | 
authority to do under the’act, this would ' 
add 2,200,000 gallons daily to the water 
available for the ; west side, making a j 
total of 12,900,000 gallons or nearly four 
times the amount now being supplied to 
the west side of the river.

The new proposal means ah increase in 1 
the guaranteed amount paid the city each J 
year. It provides that using the same l

043Clara Keenan 
who have been 

redericton and Dev-
Maa».,
in Fr

II

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!MANY WOMEN USE

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of Suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glas
ses we will tell you so.

each I
s that using the same | 

amount of water daily, the yearly rev
enue will be twenty-five per cent, more 
than at present. But the pulp mill will 
in all probability use 4,000,000 gallons 
daily and this will give a yearly revenue 
to the city of $7,200 as compared with 
$3,200 at present, an increase of two 
and a quarter times the present revenue 
without any added operating expense. / 

Some persons there are who contend 
that the pulp mill should be compelled 
to pay a much higher rate than they 
are expressing a willingness to pay. I

St. John women will be surprised 
the" instant pleasant action of simple 

buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed 
in Adler-l-ka. One spoonful relieves any 
case gas on Stomach or sour stomach. 
Because Adler-i-ka acts on both upper 
and lower bowel It often cures Constipa
tion and prevents appendicitis. One lady 
reports herself cured of a bad case of 
bowel trouble and constipation. J. Ben
son Mahony, druggist, 2 Dock street

glycerine,

!

How to Pop Com

MAY CHANGE 2.14It is done in different ways, but the 
most approved method is, to pop your 
corns, with Putnam’s Corn Bxtractoi— 
corns pop out for fair, and stay out, too, 
when removed by ‘Jputnam’s”. Try this 
painless remedy yourself,\25c. at all deal-

D. BOYANERLATE SHIPPING 111 Charlotte StreetFORT OF SET. JOHN.
Arrived August 23.

Coastwise—Schr Regine C, 36, German, 
from Mfcteghan, N S; gas schr Wilfred 
D, 25, Lent, from Freeport, N S; schr 
Clarence Trahan, 25, Trahan, from 
Grand Harbor, N B; gas schr Reayo, 67, 
Faulkner, from North Head, N B; schr 
Swan, 56, Wyman, from Bear River, N S.

Cleared August 23.
Coasthfise—Schr Regine C, 36, German, 

for Meteghan River, N S; stmr Connors 
Bros, 64, Wamock, for Chance Harbor, 
N B; schr Clarence Trahan, 25, Trahan, 
for Grand H 
67, Faulkner

W

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Matter re Moosepath Meet tc 

Be Decided by This Even' 
ing — Special Car Servict 
to Track. ’

KLENZOL
The Wonder Washing

Preparation.
Washes Clothes Spotless-i| 

ly Clean in from 15 to 20 
Minutes Without Using 
Washboard or Rubbing.

PRICE 15c.

BIRTHS
MAKINNEY—On August 20, to Mr. 

Land Mrs. Angus W. Makinney, 90 Bridge 
. street, a daughter.

JMcGAGHEY—On August 20, 1920, 
'at 610 Main street, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ltieerge McGaghey, a daughter.

"Is

This morning’s heavy rain 
retarded the work that has 
on to put the track at MoOsepath

been arbor, N B; gas schr Reago, 
/fS^ North Head, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug. 29—Arvd, stmrs St. 

Paul, Southampton ; .Lafayette, Havre.

cult races there this week, but by in
creasing the staff of employes It is ex
pected that the track Will be In good 
shape for the opening day’s ruing oh 
Thursday.

There is some likelihood of a change 
being made in the racing programme 
which will take the 2.14 class from the 
opening day’s card and place it on Fri
day. Some of the horses were more or 
less bothered by the Springhill, N. S., 
track last week, ami it has been sug
gested that the 2.14, class be put on the 
second day, Friday, and the 2.18 class 
moved to the opening day. A decision 
as to whether this suggestion will be fol
lowed or not will be made by this even
ing and, if all the 2.18 class horses will 
be here by the first day, that event Will 
be raçed on Thursday along with the 
2.80 trot and the 2.21 trot and pace.

This morning J. D. Black, maoeger of 
the Maritime Racing Association, com
pleted arrangements with General Man 
ager McCauley of the New 
Power Company for a special street car 
service to the track for race days. Under 
this arrangement a fleet of special cars 
will leave King Square on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday at half hour inter
vals from 1 p. m. until 2.30 p. m.—that 
Is 1, 1.80, 2, and 2A0 p. m.—and will 
make the trip direct to the track, re
turning after the races.

DEATHS ;i

KNOWLAN—At the General Public 
IHOspital, Aug. 22, 1920Ç Samuel KnoWl- 
iau, leaving his wife, two sobs and one

f| ghter.
Funeral Tuesday morning, 8.90, from 

1 O’Neill’s undertaking rooms to St. Pet- 
let's church fpr requiem high

For Sale by

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones M, 506 and 507

CANADIAN FORTS.
Quebec, Aug, 28—Atd at Three Rivers 

on 22nd, stmr Louisiana, Montreal.
Cleared from Quebec on 21st, stmr 

Mclita, Montreal; Lake HarmonlS, sea; 
Lord Antrim, Belfast; eld on 22nd, stmr 
Scandinavian, Montreal; Mfcegantic, Liv
erpool.

mass.

-T

IN MEMORIAM MARINE NOTES IT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OUR 
NEW BOOKS

At 3 cents a day. Come in and see thetiu 
Open Evenings.

CENTRAL LIBRARY
10 Germain Street 

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
“Master's Voice” Records and Victrolas

JOHN" B. JONES,
Commission* of Water and Sewerage. 

St. John, August, 23, 1920.TUFTS——In loving memory of my 
beloved son, Captain Gordon 9. Tufts, 
who lost his life somewhere in France, 
August 28rd, 1917.

(Beneath a wooden cross somewhere 
In France, a hero lies,

Free from all worldly strife and care, 
And hid from mortal eyes.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 28—The local stock 

exchange was fairly strong at its open
ing today, a few week-end fractional

\

Tar, far, from Canada’s fair strand, 
Across the Ocean’s tide,

He bravely fought for his homeland. 
An* for it nobly died. Exhibition WeekMOTHER

Now Is the Time to Select Your Furniture and Have 
Yout* House in Readiness to Receive Your 

Friends During Exhibition Week

We Have a Large Stock of
IRON BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, 

FLOOR COVERINGS, ETC,
at Old Prices While They Last.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Furniture for Par
lor, Living Room, Dining Room and Bedroom.
------Come in and See What We Have for You-------

CARD OF THANKS
Roman Emperor’s Feasts.

Roman emperors who feasted copious
ly and sumptuously had no menu card, 
so they often spoiled their enjoyment of 
a banquet by eating too much of one 
dish and passing 
specially liked.

According to Montaigne, one of the 
Roman emperors, while ignorant of 
menu cards, devised an order for serving 
dishes which enabled him roughly to 
foretell what was coming next:

“Geta, the Emperor, would have all his 
messes or dishes served In at his table 
ordely, according to the first letters of 
their names; as for example those that 
began with p, as pig, pie, pike, puddings, 
ponts, pork, pancakes, etc, were all sera»* 
ed In together, and so of all the rest."— 

* Chicago News.

William Splane and family wish to 
thank their many friends for their kind 
lympathy in their recent sad bereave
ment and also for floral offerings re
ceived.

When Folksi

Quit Coffee
because of cost to 
health or purse,they 
naturally drink

of
over someth$ig

the local agents.arc

Instant
Postum

z

?

MAY ROW HERE 
White at Halifax Commissioner 

Thornton endeavored to have the North 
West Rowing Club to send entries, to art 
aquatic meet here in the near future. 
The Halifax people promised to give 
the matter consideration. They greatly 
praised the work of Hilton Belyea on 
Saturday

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
“There’s a Reasonvse "• 19 Waterloo Street -J

.
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Wives and Mothers 
Need Not Hâve 

Sore Backaches
Constantly on their feet, attending to 

i the wants of a large and exacting fam- 
I ily, women- often break down with nerv
ous exhaustion.

In the stores, factories, and on a farm 
are weak, ailing women, dragged down 
with torturing backache and bearing 
down pains.

Such suffering isn’t natural but it** 
dangerous, because due to diseased kid
neys.
, The dizziness, insomnia and other 
symptoms of Kidney complaint can’t 
cure themselves, they require the as
sistance of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
go direct to the seat of the trouble.
1 To give vitality and power to the 
kidneys, to lend «id to the bladder and 
liver, -to free the blood of poisons, prob
ably there is no remedy so successful as 
{Dr. Hamilton's Pills. For all womanly 
Irregularities their merit is well known 
I Because of their mild soothing and 
healing effect, Dr. Hamilton’s FlUs art 
safe, and are recommended for girls and 
(women of all ages. 26c. per box at all 
Idealers. Refuse any .substitute for De 
{Hamilton's Fills of Mandrake and But-

J

HOW WEAK 
WOMEN ARE 

MADESTRONG
Mrs. Westmoreland Tells in 

the Following; Letter.
"■ -........— —

Harrison, N. Y.—"When my first 
child was born I did cot know about 

lia E. Pinkham’s 
■V off stable 
pound and bad every 
bard time. I read in 
the newspaper about 
the-Vegetable Com
pound and when my 
second child camel 
took it and was well 
during the whole 
tithe, and childbirth 
Was a hundred times 
(easier. Ever since 
than I have used it 

for any weakness( and would not be 
without it for tow world. I db all my 
work and am strong and healthy. I am 
nursing my baby fund I still take the 
Vegetable Compound asitkeeps a woman 
in good health. You may publish my 
testimonial for the good Of other women, 
if you choose to doso.”—Mrs. C. WEST
MORELAND, Harrison, N.Y.

Women who suffer ’ from displace
ments, irregularities, inflammation. 
Ulceration, badkafeoe, . headaches and 
lerxousness should lose 06time in giving 
ibis famous root .And herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a trial, andVfpr special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
”o.. Lynn. Mass. \

Com-

LEMON JUICE
FOR FRECKLES

1 '______________ ; v. ,

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and 
fin lotion, and complexion beautifier, at 
very, very small Cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces ot orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckle* 
and blemishes disappear and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin bécomeg. 
Yes. It Is harmless and never irritates.

Doctors Recommend

to tire treatment of eyetreebtrWSedto

ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF .
THE A. M E. CHURCH

The thirty-seventh annual conference 
of the A. M. E. Church of Nova Scotia 
convened on Thursday, August 19, in 
Disney church, Yarmouth, N. S., under 
the presidency of the Rt. Rev. J. M. 
Connor.

After the opening service the follow
ing were elected officers of the confer
ence; Rev. Claud A. Stewart, secretary ; 
J. A. Hogan, reporter to the “Christian 
Recorder”; Rev. E. J. C. Maspherson, 
reporter to the press and “The Voice 
of Missions,”

j

J. H. Graves, marshal.
At the afternoon service the reports 

of Amherst, St. John, Yarmouth and 
Halifax were received. On the whole 
the reports were encouraging. Growing 
out of the reports, the bishop laid great 
emphasis on the importance of gathering 
the children into the Sunday school. \

The evening session was opened by 
tile giving out of the hymn “Arise, My 
Soul, Arise,” by Rev. E. D. Hamm of 
the Methodist church in Yarmouth. The 
lesson was read by the preacher of the 
evening, the presiding elder, Rev. Cecil 
A. Stewart, who nexk delivered the con
ference sermon. It was an effort breath
ing deep thought and earnestness, and 
calculated, under God, to produce last
ing good.

a

ji

CEYLON TEA
A-Good Family TeaNew Stock

50c. Per Lb.
Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store

14 KING STREET

The Sugar Saver
among cereal foods

Grape-Nuts
No added 
sweetening needed.
Ton'll like the appeal^ 
ing flavor of this 
sugar-saving food.

SOLD BY GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE!

Used lor 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother's 
youthful appearance hss 
remained until youth has JL 
become but ■ memory, 
The soft, refined, pearly > 
white appearance 
renders leaves dM joy^J 
of Beauty wtih you^— 
for many^^^S . 
years,
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THE EVENING TIMES AND^ STAR

new STOCK pattern
- ,

good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

1EXTRACTION ^LOCAL NEWS iHOTEnglish Paragon China 24\ *2
------------------ | You are invited to a reception at the

JO I II TOW Ulll I nnrM ! Martello Orphanage on Thursday. 8-26.

SAN TOY mu. Ural Girl„ ^ 
IMPERIAL’S SEASON

A most attractive design. Garlands and Medallions of Black HOURSHOURS~i<
7jwith Pink Rosebuds and Bow-knots of Blue.

MODERATE PRICES —1 «

Pint Bottles $3.00 and $4.50; Refills $2.00. . 
Quart Bottles $5.00; Refills $3.25;

LUNCH BOXES $5.75O. H, Warwick Co., Limited
78-8E King Street____________

Corks 10c.

i rstn in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Breech Office i 

35 Cbaiiotte St 
•Phone 38

Noted Anglo-Chinese Comic CJ. »• J'jrRBA^SERV kf. 

Opera Here Next Week By Ui75.m

English Performer,. WSt "S

The theatrical season of 1920-21 in bu(. after the above date suburban will 
St. John will be opened at Imperial, kaye Welsford at 6.30 a. m., and will 
Theatre next week—Wednesday and ^ ten mjnutes later at each station to 
Thursday—with Sidney Jones sparkling Glan(J Bay- From Grand Bay to St. ; 
opera “San Toy” by a specially-selected Johfi the present schedule is not dis
aggregation of English singers and come- , turbed 8-20-23-25-27-28
dians secured by F. Stuart-Whyte, the | 
overseas imperssario now well-known in , 
tMs territory by his delightful panto-,
■Kirs “Cinderella” and “Little Red Rid- 
mT Hood ” San Toy” is the first of sev- 
rial contracts to be filled for the Keith j 
interests in St. John, the others being t.ie 

“Babes in The V ood,

We Make kw o*»T
/

h

Wasson’s 2 Stores lHead Offices 
627 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Open 9 a.m. Until 9 p. m.

SPECIAL RATE I Hij

A DANGER SIGNAL- 
TENDER AND BLEEDING

Mam Street and Sydney Street

Full-Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

i .wwv;<x\
\ \

t
I

MYSItRY OF THE i

,$10.00 \TsttitisAïreT-ii
germs seep into the body, lower its 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and 
bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall ouU 
or must be extracted to nd the system 
of the poisonous germs that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty 
| have.this disease. But you need not 
i have it. Visit your dentist often for 
! tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
| Pyorrhea away by fismg Forhan o For 
! the Gums. m .
; Forhan’S For The Gums will prevent 

Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
* used in time a-.d used consistently. 

Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean, if 
you have tender or_ bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shnnkage 
has akeady set in, use Forhan s accord
ing to directions, and, consult a dentist 
immediately for special treatment.

i 35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 
V. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send price to us direct and *-» will 
mail tube postpaid.

FCtRHAN’S, LTD.. Montrer

v.11

y >\“The ^Maid * of *The Mountain” (85 peo-| 

pie), Martin Harvey, the Dumhells (new
show) Huntley White, noted British | ------------------

Sawing Off, of HeadT Legs

and Am,s ot Womm Not

in vAiich will appear two stars already j WorJ- Qf Sui'geOHS, . SfiyS 
popular here, namely 7,aru Clinton ami _
J. V. Barre tt-I.eon«rd (‘Mill T on Medical IliXaminer.
Shush?’ and “Hard-Boiled F.gg” fame). x .
5TÆ •SSMTSM'aSr Ever}' •SS.'S&S 
meritalists introducing novelty Oriental and Jersey City waspiit to wor* ' 

flutes, tom-toms, etc., and a wealth of j night to unravel th*nystery s °a
costumes and scenery. Seat sa to opens ing the identity- and the deatl f
Friday of this week at 10 a.m., hut mail young woman Whose torso was io 
,-tiers will he accepted now and booked floating in the Hudson Rr"pr’ , j
in order of receipt. I iTÜ'^n Tr^df sawed j

off \ few hits of red flannel clinging j 
to a piece of twine tied about the torso;

! furnished the police with their only clue.
| The head had been severed at the col - v 
lar bone; the legs at the hips and, the 
arms close to the shoidder. The bone 
of one of the legs had been sawed part 

| way through and then broken off. but
“The M’alk-Offs,’ which is being shown the other leg had been '' -

at the Imperial V-night and Tuesday, off as were the
written bv Frederic and Fanny Hat- In the opinion of Dr. Arti .

ton, conceded to he the most gifted cjl- medical .exam'“rrft°[H,^Examination, the 
laborators on plays in this continent, who made a s»l>e ficl';l exa^ hetween 
Practically all of their work has been body had been in **e the points
produced by Oliver Morosco, who has two and six no c,|t or
within' recent years come to the fore, of amputation ther
as a producer of brilliant and successful wmind ^ thejor^ ^ ^ Ce„tral

1 The Hattons are man and wife and I Railroaded^New Jersey, wWeh «.^bout 

take the greatest of delight in creating opposite the Battery, at ^.o 
tbefr plays! They have admitted that a, Tuesday afternoon W J^ham

,i„,,i 0f their happiness in mar-1 of Elizabeth, N. a ranroau i . 
r ed life has come from the mutual work ; He summ™ed a taken
tliev have done together and the com- was fished out of the wat
patiliility of tastes'which led them to, t0^Saakin«°^w'he believed the worn- HOG AND GOOSE^JAG _
adopt it ns a joint profession. . ftve feet, four inches LEAD TO BOOSE PLANT confiscatj0n of seven barrels of “moon- -oose

So clqsely do they co-openue m Writ- an ^ P . : ^ a.bout 180 pounds. She Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 2a-Two whiskey. Officers noticed the them to

ïïsr-Js.'s s,
sk kw”.Tl” “ 

sar-sSr^it ara E? m —— —tral outline has been decided upon. ^-d hanZnPp/l Entered and it would 
They then exchange work arid rewrite thigh ^.t if the tog were recovered, 

what the other has written until the acts not be difficult, it tne leg however
W been finished. Before her mar- to fit it in place. I doot thmk 1.owese'h 

Mrs. Hatton was à Chicago so- it would be possible to identify the 

ciety woman and her husband was a 
dramatic critic on one of the Dig news
papers in that city. Together they have more 
written, besides “The Walk-tjffs,” “lx>m- 
hardi. Ltd ” “Years of Discretion and 
“Vpstairs and Down.’

I

X V lx
nv

I tEconomical Purity
In your soap, purity is not 
only desirable but its an 
absolute necessity if y Où 
want your clothes to last.
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure 
—no fillers or adulterants of any 
kind : $5000 guarantee of this.

• Rainless Extraction <For many years 
the INVICTUS | 
Shoe has been 
universally 
regarded as the 
best good shoe 
made in Canada,

25c. X
01

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS '

1ss .
i

1
•M

Sunlight
Soap

38 Charlotte Street
Phone 2789-21 

Hours 9 o.in. to 9 p. m.

VYour tact
deserve f"“Z

the best^ ITT*
ViI

X>—'

5
=o S washes cloches beautifully clean 

—fresh as new— without the wear 
and tear of the wash board.

lmtUt •» muni I A. Sm*j« 
ait fw—SUXLIGHT SOAP

lever brothers limited .
TORONTO

F« S■Æ $ !^•vHORLICK’S
THE ORIGI NAL

MALTED MILK
gwU IsaitoMens à Substitute.

?-was
S?'

31|
\ ians :

3: v;
tx

to the Jersey shore, keeping dredges busy- 

on that side.
The police believe the torso was 

wrapped in a blanket, or red flannel 
cloth before it was pitched into the 

river. .________

1*420

f5
For reliable and proiessloual ser-

I V,ce’ “s GOLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

I 629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 
Open from 9 agn- to 9 p.m*

■ Phone Main 3413-».

FOR THE GUMS m SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

Brown’s Grocery: 
Company

:-r-
joined the procession, which lei 

the home of Olson. The of-

1I ' ' i-1
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

! Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$2.56
Seeded Raisins, per package, .......... '28c.
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c. 
3 cakes Laundry Soap . ... ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ • •
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household,

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood ...............................................

1 can Pure Strawberry Jana ............
1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1.0U
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly......................

11 lb. Red Rose Tea .................................58c*
Shredded Gocoanut, per lb. 

i Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,
and Fairville-

I ! For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 
! Fork and Vegetables, try our Vest 

End Section of Meat Market.
| ail West 166.

j 3 lb. tins Pure Lard ..........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard .............

1110 lb. tins Pure Lard ....

mSmiiarms.“The torso had been in the water not 
than six weeks, probably not more 

than two weeks. Tt is extremely diffi
cult, however, to tell how long. It may 
have been in deep water until very re
cently, accounting for its comparative y 
gnod condition. The body apparently- 
had not been lying close to the surface 
for any great length of time.

The police are searching for the miss
ing parts of the body. The waters near 
Pier 5 were dragged. The Missing Per- 

of New York Police Head- 
notified and asked to con-

^fymember-

’rrausJtereJfa

Jerwcao/t//^

ft
46c.1mut 4: ;

P 1
89

■X4C.1SYNOPSIS. ISLAND OF
REGENERATION. UNIQUE

THEATRE TONIGHT.
A gripping, spectacular feature of the 

South Seas; an island inhabited by’ a 
Half savage, childish youth, who had 
lived alone since he was six years of 
age; a girl cast upon» the beach by the 
tide and the working out oK their sal
vation form a human interest tale that 
cannot be excelled. “The Island of 
Regeneration” is different from other 
features In every respect. It is an un
usual story given extraordinary treat
ment. A volcano in eruption, a burning 
ship, an exciting encounter between 
and girl and a final rescue are a few 
of the high-light. The scenic back
ground is typical of the South seas, nat
ural caves, tropical foliage, and birds, 
refreshing pools and cool shady nooks 
abound. The character development is 
unusual. It is a picture that you will 
remember a long while and one that you 
will want to see a second time Also 
Larry Semon In a hilarious comedy, i lie 
Star* Boarder.

/ to
$2.15

2$1.55

% Bsons Bureau 
quarters w is 
tinue the search on this side of the river- 
Authorities of other cities also are on 
the lookout.

Nothing, however, 
identity- of the woman has been report
ed. Detectives are hopeful that the au
topsy may- reveal some scar or birth
mark, or that the disappearance of some 
woman may be reported and lead to 
identification. A detective will be sta- 
tioned at the morgue to question jail per
sons who seek to identify the ooa>. /.

Leonard sard

"B” BRAND 

Sign Is a Sign of a 

Quality Store 
—At All Dealers—

X 42c.

tto establish the

Luxurious lursLcononw Prices
/

man 90c.ai $1.49
$2.98 ‘B’ Brand Beverages,

Limited
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

Acting Chief of Police 
he thought the bodv had been carried 
down the Hudson River with the cur
rent, hut another theory advanced was 
that it had been sent down the B^st

of the

A.,

FLOURUGE coats, magnificent capes and shawl 
collars, smart coatees, chic chokers and 

r... wonderful array of miscellaneous smaller
pieces of unsurpassed beauty and luxunousness. 

jjf Dozens of distinctive designs representing the 
fj latest creations of the Fur Garment world are now 
fcjjf offered at prices far below what we will have to 

ask later in the season. . .. ,
One glance at our wonderful display will 

quickly convince the most skeptical of the unusual 
opportunity offered in

H a
vRiver and followed the course 

silt which the East River sweeps vsover

SUGAR$7.90

ÜiÈBEÿr' : If"
124 lb. bag Regal,.......... 52.10
! Chick Feed, . . • - - 80c „b^
13 cakes Laundry Soap, . • • • aoc.
Palm Olive Soap,..........
Panshine Cleanser, ...
2 pkgs. Lux,...................
Lifebuoy Soap, . . i • • ■
Fairy Soap, •••••••

! 3 Rolls Toilet PapeF, .
1 Little Beauty Brooms,
| Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt.
Clear Fat Pork,...............30c. lb
Whole Green Peas...........20c- 9*.

12 lbs. Lima Beans,.......... • • 2»c.
Van Camp Soups, ..... 15c. tin 

j Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. 
j King Cole or Red Rose Tea, ^

60c! lb!

1
IDrink, LOWER THAN WHOLESALE

10 lbs. Best Granulated (with
order) .......... .. ................ $2.25

100 lbs. Best Granulated
(with orders) ............ $22.50

Best Orange Pekoe Tea. .47c lb
In 51b. lots............................45c lb
Picnic Hams.........................35c lb
3 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Gold or P. G. Soap.............

|— "V

(m 10c.
. . . 11c.7/7r. 25c.

Our August Fun SaleU/l . 9c.
. . 9c.

/ I

Never before have conditions equalled the Pre®™*- 
Fverv Fur trading center reports a scarcity of skins, 
Whiteman increasing demand makes the situation still more

^Sfe^^^uch acute conditions are what make rigid economy 
totally important with aU of us. An appreciation of these 

facts is the chief reason for the present unusual offer of 
our entire line of Fur Garments at Pre-Season prices.

The saving we realize on overhead costs is passed 
in sharp price reductions you cannot afford

25c.
DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 

—the hit that saves the day.

79c. 25c% tr-

11c
I

1 M. A. MALONEDemand the genuine by full name 
nicknames encourage «ubatitution.

The Coca-Cola Co.
TORONTO. ONTARIO

I •Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.
7

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.along to you 
to overlook.

Tally Ho Coffee,
Fresh Ground Coffee, . • 60c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, ... 25c. 
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, . 28c. 
Carnation Salmon, l-2s.,

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630August 17 ~ Sept. 11

Made in Canada I m !u Maximum Values, Minimum Prices 
Always.

98 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour... .$7.85
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour............  $7.50
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .......... $7.25
24. lb. bag Pastry Flour .........
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $2-05
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.................  58c
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, only

COATS
Q 2 for 25c. 

Carnation Salmon, Is., 25c. tin 
Mayflower Salmon, . . . 35c. tm
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,and border and

...............for $495

%
ï]7

Black Pony, length 31 to 34, natural oppossum large 
crush shawl collar and cuffs, fancy sdk ^

Regular ................................... ...............

220C

I 1> Q7 25c.m: Mayflower Condensed Milk,li
iH y 25 c. tin 

St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk,
15c. tin

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. 
Marischino Cherries, . . 20c. hot. 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut,

1 40c per lbMVi 60cRegular $1.00 Broom, only 
Finest French Shelled Walnuts only

70 eper lb
............ 29c per lb '

30c per lb. block 
32c per lb. block

i i
i>)\\

Best Mixed Nuts, only
Shortening ......................
Best Pure laird ............
4 lbs. Soap Powder only .
8 cakes Laundry Soap ...
4 lbs. Choice Onions, only . - ■■■ ---
Fresh Ground Coffee, only ... 55 eper 1 
Choice New Cheese only ... 33c per lb 
Choice Small Picnic Hams . .34c per lb
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ................................ "c
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder
7 Cucumbers, only .................... ...............
Ctioice Green Corn ................. 18c, per dor.
Best White Potatoes ..... 50c per peck 

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and

CHOKERS
I CAPES Hudson Seal, $20 to $35.......................V, li/'rnrr/in nlato

Some double fur and others soft silk lined m plain

or shirred.

25c45c. lb...............................less JO p. c,

..............................less JO p. c.

ANIMAL SHAPE NECK PIECES
Black Lynx Cat, $35 to $60.................................. ess JO p.
Red Fox, $35, $40 and $45.....................................less >U pl Cl

e Mink, $110 and $125..................

Natural Squirrel, $65 to $225
23c

l 25cm ROBERTSON’SS’ 7tC

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

11-15 Douglas Ave.
Cp,, Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’F’none Connection.WLm SI NCE 1857 Delivery Fairville1 W\
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,THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 23» 1920«■'

tr:^ gwptng ^tam emb ÿto
Ripplin^Rhiiraos

v fVfeit MasonJ'jQl REDUCED PRICESÏ (
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 28, 1920.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 
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. Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Oil 

Stoves and Other Summer 
Lines to Make Room 

For Fall Stock 
A GOOD TIME. TO BUY

(Copyright Inr George Matthew A dama)t a

' THE EARTHQUAKE;
The other evening, while I wandered beside a Cheap John inland lake, 

and on Dame Nature’s beauties pondered, the earth reared up and threw 
a quake. One moment everything was quiet, no leaves were trembling on 
trees; the next there was the blamedest riot, and I was jolted to my 
knees. Insanely things began- to frolic ,and mountains waltzed, and build
ings, too; for when this planet has the colic thé strangest marvels come 
in view. I thought, “It is the resurrection I Gabe must have blown, his 
trumpet notes, and my renown’s of such complexion I fear I’ll line up 
with the goats. I wish I hadn’t lied and cheated, when I swapped horses, 
in my youth, and dished up Action, superheated, when people simply 
yearned for truth. I wish that I had gone to churches when Sabbath 
bells admonished me, and heard the pastors, from their perches, hand out 
the truth that makes men free. And I regret, O like the dickens do I 
regret1 the times now gone, whe n I went out and gathered chickens 
between the sunset and the dawn.” Thus my dark record rose before me, 
and showed no gold, but heaps of dross ; dark recollections came to bore 

, me, and made me feel a total loss. But presently earth ceased its quaking, 
my feet grew warmer in a trice, and I remarked, “It’s time for taking 
a nice cold bottle from the ice.”
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lever in turns. Now that we are dizzy 
it is time to stop the whirigig.

“To increase railway rates at this stage 
by $120,000*000 would run up the prices 
of manufactnftd goods 
ducts, and by raising the cost of living : 
necessitate general increases in wages, i 
Thus the vicious revolution would begin 1 
all over again.

“Industrial and social conditions would 
be greatly disturbed and the tendency to 
revert to normal be rudely checked uy 
a big advance in transportation costs. 
With an apparent improvement in sight, 
the Railway Commission should reject 
the applications now before it, or stall 
for time.”

ONE MAN’p BURDEN.
As was to be expected, the report 

which came from an American source 
to the effect that Lloyd George was soon 
to visit Canada and the United States 
has met with prompt denial from Lon
don. The British j>r!me minister is 
chained to the post of duty by responsi
bilities without parallel. Hç carries an 
enormous burden today after years of 
pressure such as perhaps no other states- 

Apan iri history has had to bear- At tiie 
end-of July a responsible London corre
spondent wrote :—

“There were various accounts of Mr. 
Lloyd George's form and appearance 
during, his speeches yesterday, but I 

■ think the more general opinion tAb that 
he was looking worn and tired, From a 
quarter whire the truth should be known 
I learn that the prime minister is really 
suffering from great physical exhaustion 
and badly needs rest and a chance of re-
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McAVITY’tS 11-17 
King St

•Phone 
M. 2540
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STILL some people who

BELIEVE EARTH IS FLAT
XWestclox Big BenI CANADA—EAST AND WEST «

(London Tit-Bits.)
It is just four centuries ago since 

Copernicus declared that the earth was 
TT ... _ round, and Magellan proved it by sail-

t"e government ■ ing round it, but there still existed at
and its commissions set an example and FORT GEORGE. the beginning of the twentieth A century
show that the procession of upward On August 20, 1813, Sir George Pre- a small and select company, known as 
prices is not necessarily an endless one vost* ln command of the British forces the Zetetic Society, who upheld valiantly

______  . . ’ then in Canada and at war with the the ancient creed that the earth is flat-the ordinary man can only regard the Unlted States> arrived at Salnt David’s They devised explanations (satlsfac-
conditions of the day with growing \in- where the British had established their tory to themselves) of all the usual 
easiness. “It is,” as the Star says, “time headquarters for an attack on Fort phenomena cited to prove the roundness 
to stop the whirligig.” George. His outposts were separated by of the planet, and believed they had ir-

only four miles from the American force, refutable proof of their theory in the 
which consisted of between 6,000 and Bedford Canal. There is a stretch of 
7,000 troops of whom, however, many this canal known fis the Bedford Level, 
w ? sick with the fever and ague. In which is perfectly, straight for a little 

t is doubtful if the United States’ I over a mile. Said the Zetetists: if the
numbered more than 8,800 Aghting j earth is round, that stretch of water

. x ,t that time at Fort George. The ; must show the curve so that one end
i.r.tjsh had- only about/ 2,100 troops | will be hidden from the other, but in

A .'T?'. s5,“es„u.1 masquerade dance ava;]at,ie for action for their camp, too, j clear weather each end is visible from j 
was held m Fair Vale on Saturday night. fud 0f sick goliders. the other, right,down to the water sur- j

WenV° “«"dance and the; The very day that Sir George arrived face, 
evening was much enjoyed by all. | at gt. David’s it was decided to make j They took pohtogrephs and these did I

a demonstration against the Americans 1 indeed prove that an object a few inches 
on the possibilty that some good open- I above the water was visible to a lens a 
ing for a successful attack might pre- few inches above the water at the other 
sent itself in the “show.” At daybreak | end, and of course the Zetetists would 
four days later the advance was made | not listen to remarks about the refrac- 
and the United States’ pickets were tion of light.

... , , , , 1 driven into the fort with the loss, in | Another curious speculation about the
. ,7“ut °"e hun,7 , "B,™es ™ere “fded - prisoners, of between forty and Afty j shape of the earth was that of John
hJIVT.T8 °l ,the flty,,polIu!g men. On the British side a captain and Gleves Symmes, an American soldier and 
Sheriff WnsonTke ’fl fceordin.f. ten men who had advanced beyond the ! author, who died in 1829. He believed

ni l returns wlll not “ f ■ were cut off and compelled that the earth is a hollow shell and
be Aled before Wednesday of this week- j t”™rreta£r. Prévost, without attempt- | habitation the inside, which is to be

While „ V, I ingiffty thing more, returned to Kingston reached through openings at either pole,inThe if® ™|Pfe , l ^ soolKfter this useless Aght. Where, on an open sea, a ship might
demeath h i.xt“en incï F161" un“ i Ever since that engagement critics of j sail into the interior of the planet. i 
£T/at!thee n fr°nt o/the A.'T- ! military tactics have wondered what was | He wrote a book and lectured in
stitntinne fnd ^bh/°U[ gA^nment ln* the object of the demonstration. The j support of -his theory, and in an ad-
withn i S ™dt *ht pVvate houses were British gained nothing through it in any j vertisement which he published broad-:without a water supply. ) way "J some soldie=s> very m6ch need- ! cast in 1818, he said: “I ask one hun-

The United Farmers nt ! ed at thd time, were lost. The only ob- ! deed brave companions, well equipped,
... f °f Ne Bruns- j ,t of Ve lfight seems ta have been ; to start for Siberia in autumn with rein- I

St Matrina 1 „8t • me,;tm8. *“ to give the appearance of activity on that ' deer and sledges on the ice of the frozen !
Ihomas W ™ t Thihe «ont. But neither to British nor to the 1 sea. I engage to And a warm country,!
Ihomas W. Caldwell, president of the j Americans were their gtnns at all in a rich,land, stocked with thrifty vege-
and Mr H.v'’ » t WmmPef’, comparison with the loss in lives and tables, and animals if not men, on reach-
d~=i-a M ^ 1 T t°’ gaVe ad" prisoners. ' ing about sixty-nipe miles north-west of

sses' --------------- - —*■ ---------------- lattitude 82 degrees. We will return in
the succeeding spring-”

Though long dead and forgotten, he 
Created some -Mir to his time, and a 
monument still%tands in Hamilton, Ohio, 
where he died, showing the earth as he' 
conceived it.

The average Canadian gets a lot of ad
vice about accommodating himself to 
circumstances.

Dominion Happening* of Other Day*
«

The best known member of the Westclox ramify. 
He stands seven inches from foot to ring and has a seam
less brass case of pleasing design. The case is heavily 
nickel plated and highly polished.

Big Ben keeps excellent time and calls at the hour 
set. His call is sounded either steadily or intermittently 
on a deep toned gong. Easy winding keys.

1V-

FWcuperation.”F

* There is every reason for believing 
this was true and disinterested comment, 
but it is known that the p^me minister 
not only has not had the restTand recup
eration he needed, hu* that since July 
he has been subjected to fresh anxieties 
from many directions, at home as well 
as abroad.

Counting the Intense activity agd an
xiety of the war years, and adding to 
this the difAcult and desperate issues 
with Which He has had to deal since 
the armistice, the mental and physical 
endurance of Lloyd George causes all the 
world to wonder not only thM he has 

through so far but that lie has re
tained the mental virility which still 
places him in the front rank of the 
world’s public men. Critics he ha* with
out number, but the most bitter of them 
might well hesitate if asked to select to- 

another capable of doiflg the

Ï
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25 GERMAIN STREET.

C5jgU|t)A successful fair was held at Pam- 
denec by the residents there on Saturday 
afternoon and a large number of people 
were in attendance to enjoy the usual 
attractions.
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prime minister’s work and living up to
the high average of his wisdom and his

A * ; SALEactivity.

THESE CHILLY NIGHTS SUGGEST THE NEED OF MORE BLANKETS.
We have just received a large ponsignment which we are putting on sale at the follow

ing very special prices:

CANADA’S SOLDIERS.
Three years ago this autumn the Can- 

Sflian Corps was engaged in one of the 
greatest battles in which ij took part in 
the course of all its magniAcent work in 
France—the three weeks Aghting at Pas- 
schendaele. This action is the subject 
of interesting treatment in “The Cana
dians in France 1916-1918,” a book writ
ten by Captain Harwood Steele, M. C- 
Captain Steele in his work deals with the 
battle operations of the Canadian forces 
throughout the war, giving much atten
tion to the parts played by each divisi >r, 
and brigade, and he relates many stories 
of personal heroism, although iie truly 
says that it is impossible for any author 
to include more than a small number of 
the individual acts deserving special 
mention. The author expresses the view 
that no battle fought by the Canadians 
was, a greater test of the effectiveness, 
readiness ai^i valor of every 
service than the three weeks Aghting at 
Passchendaele in 19171 “In sixteen days.” 
he says, “working to a Axed plan and a 
time-(ablç to which the courage of the 

enabled them to adhere with almost'

Shaker Blankets at $3.08
Nice warm blankets of heavy cotton, soft and fleecy, in either white or grey with colored 

borders. Popular size, very specially priced at only $3.98. -The same blanket in a larger size, 
special at $4.45.

We also have another line in white or grey in a slightly superior grade which we can sell 
at $4.20 pair.

Idousekeepers and rooming-house proprietors in need of some extra blankets for winter 
would do well to buy now at these rock bottom prices.

IN OLD AGE.Harry Coleman, giving his home as 
St. John, has been arrested in Montreal 
on a charge of burglary of $5,000 worth 
of jewellry and $1,000 in Victory Bonds.

. . And what remains? First joys, 
men say,

Take wing; then, hopes, they fade away;
But fears take root and cling. Not so,
We say—and we are old, we know.

There is no room for growth of fears 
Where hopes and mem’ries All the years ;
To see the stars it needs the ni^it.
At even-time it shall be light I

—K. M-, in Westminster Gazette. Police Inspector Swansey of Cork, Ire-
Rev. A. D. Morton of the Nova Scotia --------------- - •--------------- j land, was shot and killed by three as-

conference, who preached his Arst scr- LIGHTER VEIN. j sassins yesterday while on his way "home
mon art the Portland Methodist church j from church with his mother and sister.
Afty-four years ago, preached in that _ Cause and Effect. 1A verdict against him of wilful murder I —
church yesterday morning. Wife—It’s great to be a man. One jlad deen gjven jn connection with the

--------------- dress suit lasts for years and years,, assassination of Mayor MacCurtain in v
The fair held at Seaside Park on Sat- while a woman must have a new dress March. The assassins escaped. !

urday afternoon and evening by the fo every party. | As the result of a forest Are in Inal- ! ]
Trades and Labor Council was a com- ! Hub—Yes,that s why one dress suit : vihill, Manitoba, Friday and Saturday,1
plete success. The committee in charge lasts a man for years and years. | three persons are dead, twenty homes
was: G. A. Langbein, F. A. Campbell, Answers (London) ! are in ruins and a new school house is in
C. Stevens *and Felix McMulkin. --------- | ashes. Crops throughout a wide region

Going Up. j have been destroyed by the Aaines, |
A minstrel show was given at Grand A very junior officer was trying his j Miss Lena Crowell of Halifax and

Bay /fin Wédnesday evening In aid of Arst case. ! Everett Malcolm of Newport, N. S-> lost !
the G^Shd Bay Outing Assfltiation and ! “Seven days conAned to camp,” he their lives yesterday afternoon at Five 
the following took part:—Messrs. Doher- i snaped. i Island Lake, St. Margaret’s Road, near
ty and Rowley, Leonard Wilson, Oscar I “Bég pardon, sir,” whispered the com- Halifax. They were attempting to res- 
Price, William Charlton, Walter Peters, ! pany sergeant-major. “You musn’t give cue Rachel Hemsworth, who was in dif- 
Steve Rolston and little Miss Gregory. I a sentence like that. You—” Acuities and got too far beyond their

| “All right, then, fourteen days,” re- depth. Miss Memsworth was rescued by 
The annual meeting of the Canadian ! torted the sub. Kennedy Sullivan, but he was too ex-

Bar Society will open in Ottawa on Sep- j “But, sir,” pleaded the sergeant major, ! hausted to attempt the rescue of the two 
tember 1 and Viscount Cave, P. C-, and “it’s not—” ( victims. Both were employes of the
Hon. W. Howard Taft, former president j “Arf a mo,’ major,” interposed the . N6va Scotia Telephone Co. 
of the United States, will be the prfn- j Tommy. “Don’t check ’im again or ’e’ll j Property to the value of $300,000 was 
cipal speakers. The following from St. | give me twenty-one. ’E ain’t a horeifer— ! destroyed by Are at the lumber yards 
John have enrolled for attendance:—Dr. ’e’s a hauctioneer !”—Tits Bits (London). ! of the Edward Sinclair Lumber Co. near
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., Dr. W. B. Wal- __________ j Newcastle on Saturday. Between 400
lace, K. C-, Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., M. An Embryo Colyumist. ! and 500 men were engaged in Aghting the
G. Teed, K. C., and J. D. P. Lewln. while dealing with the subject, “Idylls ; flames which were finally subdued. It is

of the King,” a boy wrote, “Guinevere thought that the Are Mas caused by a 
didn’t recognize Arthur because he wore spark from the mill burner carried by a
his knight clothes.” w*"d; .

I lie Victoria Jubilee bridge connecting 
An Experience. 0 Montreal with the south shore of the St. 

Though'warned with him ’t might not, Lawrence, was damaged by Are yester
day morning. ,The roadway will prob- 

! ably be out of commission for a week, 
i The strike at the Springhill mines is 
settled and the men resumed work this I 
morning. An agreement wis reached 
regarding ' tiie firing of the boilers, and 
increases of pay have been granted.

i
use
Comforters at $4.35A picnic was held on Saturday for 

the children of the Sunday school of 
Fair Vale Hall. The picnic was held 
on the grounds of George Swetka. A 
large number of kiddies enjoyed the af
ternoon to the full.

Here is a great value in a low priced comforter. Filled with new, clean cotton; very soft 
and light, and covered with pretty flowered hintz at only $4.35.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.
The QUALITY of the FLOUR 
plays a vital part in the mak- 

:ing and flavor of brfcad. Once 
you have used

arm of theF

I Foleys I
PREPARED

IfjRECUYJ
“ To be had “

W. H. Thurne 6 Co* Ltd* Market 
Square.

T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd* King St 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd* _ Germain

D. J. Barrett, 186 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co* 416 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P. Naae ft Son, Ltd* Indlantown.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 238 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brunei* street 
J. Stout Falrvflle;
W. E. Emerson. 91 Union St..W. E

■

LaTour
Flour

men
mathematical faithfulness, tried by a 
Whole summer of desperate fighting else
where, they advanced their line a dis
tance of over a mile, where every yard of
ground was completely devoid of cover, 
swept by the fire of innumerable ma
chine-guns, searched by the fire of hun
dreds of guns converging on it from all 
sides, and dominated by innumerable 
pill-boxes, every one of which was held 
by a ruthless and determined enemy.”

As a reviewer of Captain Steele's 
book says: “It might well have been 
deemed impossible for living 
make that mile, for any who faqpd the 
inferno to survive, but the Canadians 
went at it, kept at it, and succeeded. It 
was, indeed, a performance that gave 
them si me right to be considered invinc
ible.” ______

you'll wonder you had not 
thought to do It before. You’ll 
be delighted. t

'Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, Wes t
men to

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
health, has been invited to speak at a 
health meeting In Halifax, but was un
able to accept the invitation. Dr. Rob
erts has proclaimed next Sunday Jn this 
province as Child Welfare Sunday and 
has asked the clergymen in the various 
churches to make special reference to 
this important phase of public health 
work. «

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cookÀ,' and the 
dishes they aie turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
pared and served by our specialists, will tempt and satisfy 
the most discriminating appetites.

agree,
He ate and almost died; 
’Twas only by a hair that he 
Escaped chop-sueyside.

GOING UP.{
It is generally recognized throughout 

Canada that to add $120,000,000 or $180,- 
000,000 to the freight rates of the rail
ways would result in a widespread rise 
in living costs in all directions, 
necessities of the railways are no greater 
than the necessities of the average Can
adian, but just as the country was hop
ing that living costs were at last begin
ning to show some downward tendency, 

"there come the alarming demands of the 
transportation <éompaniçs, which if grant
ed in full, or nearly so, would tend im
mediately to check any coming fall in 
necessity prices, and even send those 
prices up'again. The Toronto Star asks 
when there is to be an end of the vicious 
circle. - It says:—

“In ordinary times, applications for 
higher railway and telephone rates can 
be decided on their merits. At this par
ticular period, however, the Dominion 
Railway Board cannot lose sight of other 
considerations, chief of which is the de
sirability of allowing prices of all kinds 
to come down, as they show a tendency 
to do.

“Probably we will never get back to 
pre-war prices. But the cost of most 
things is still infiated, and the social 
restlessness that is so general cannot 
be dissipated until economic conditions 
become normal and stable.

“For years we have been spinning on

-------j Loud.
The body which wasx washed ashore Jones sent $2 to a concern that ad- 

near Chance Harbor on Friday was iden- yertised to send for that sum five p„irs 
tified as that of Carl Evans by a wed- 0f hose by mail. When they arrived, he
ding ring which, according to Mrs. j looked them over and then wrote the -----—
Campbell, his boarding mistress, be- senders : “Hose received. The patterns ! Belgian Girl Asks $20,000 Heart Balm
longed to the young man’s mother. Mr. are viie. I wouldn’t be seen on the at Toronto.
Evans was drowned while swimming at street with them on.’
Saints’ Rest on July 25. The body was Back came the answer: “What are Toronto, Aug.
placed in Brenan’s undertaking parlors, you kicking about? Didn’t we adver- : Houde, a Belgina girl, who arrived in 
interment to be made in Millville and tise that you wouldn’t wear them out?” this city recently expecting to meet her j
the funeral held from the residence of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fiance, Capt. Walter W. McKeown, M. j
bis sister, Mrs. Spurgeon Marr. PROHIBITION OFFICERS C., whom she met overseas, has now j

---------- -----  ARRESTED. enterend suit against him for $20,000
As a result.of being struck on the head F. W. Horgail and H. L. Harvey, for breach of promise,

by a splinter of Ay ing rock from a blast United States government special officers She is the daughter of a dentist in . T .
at the new C. P. R. bridge at the re- sent to northeastern Maine to enforce Brussels and says she met the Toronto I shall make a visit
versing falls, Michael MacDonald of the Volstead Prohibition Enforcement man before the war as well as when he office, Room M Union Bang oi uanaaa
Glace Bay, an employe of the Founda- Act, have been arrested as the result of served in Krance. He is a son of ^r. week^onday.^ngurt
tion Company, was killed,on Saturday an automobile collision on the highway j McKeown iff this city.__________ I ’ . ‘ , y’ . g-fi,„pad ’ Auirust
morning. Dr. F. L. Kenney viewed the to Caribou in which a car owned and '"** . wth. prf,i.,v a„’j Satur-
body and gave permission to remove the operated by Albainie J. Violette a ho- ^OMA^OF HI NEVE^HAD^ day,’ August 28th Office hours 9 a. m.
body but an inquest will be held later tel owner residing at St. Leonards, was DOCTOR, DHvLUNBo inm. untii 6 p m
in the week. Mr. MacDonald leaves his demolished. , T Jj „ th t , foiled to re-
mother in Glace Bay, and a sister, Mrs. It is claimed that the car driven by Highland, N. Y., Aug. 23—Mrs. Lydia correct classes have vour eves
I. Petrie of FairviUe. the officers was on the wrong side of, Le Barron, said to be 111 years old. ^ive cmrect glasses, hase >om- eyes

the road. Both cars were going at a spurned offers -of doctors’ services, al- T koktoc in the eves and taking the 
rapid rate of speed. The Officers were though compelled by illness to“Let mefsurenients^of the sight, with- 
arrested on a cjvil writ m trespass, al- bed. Friends summoned two physicians, ^ ^ ^ of ,ineg Qr letters hung on 

deging trespass, alleged negligence, reck- but she would n°t,..cmphy. ^em" .f* the wall. This is the highest form of 
lessness and violation of the road laws lives alone in a little cottage, raising i ,
«".‘he Part of the driver of the car in flowers and vegetables. “I got along ExfnfinationP?ree for this visit and 
which they were riding and also on their without a doctor all nay life, she said, gUsses fltted at reasonable rate3. 
part. Damages to the extent of $2,500 so why have one noW? I m pretty old, CHARLES B RAND
are asked. After being held in custody but I’m not going to quit this earth yet.” Ootical Exnert *
Kir"1 “ patchpoqckt”go in ban » «' '“«• S’-

ON FANCY- STYLES FOR MEN John’ N" R"

' ,1

a
END OF A WAR ROMANCE. mThe

The Chocolate Shop
90 King StreetJ&t

■* *
28—Mariette Van

u
A

Fire Insurance X
p

Have you increased your insurance in propor- 
> tion to increases in value of your property? . «

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

• On Saturday afternoon a small blaze 
was discovered in the house of Emily 
Puddington, opposite the C. P. R. eleva
tor, West St. John. It originated from 
an electric iron which had been left at
tached to the current. Another fire on 
the roof of the house occupied by Wal
ter Lockhart, Negro Point, was extin
guished. This house was outside the city 
limits and the hose would not reach. 
There was also a small fire on the roof 
of the house occupied by Allan A. Agar, 
Winter street, which was"" soon extin
guished.

\
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

The three-year-old daughter of Mr. Chicago, Aug. 28—Ultra-conservatism 
and Mrs. James Mills, of Hardwick, will lie the watchword in clothing styles be succeeded by plain pockets and 
near Newcastle, died on Saturday as the for men this fall- Patch pockets and straight lines. Cuffs will be retained, 
resplt of her clothing catching fire while long roll lapels will have to go, accord- , Light brown and a mixture of bluish 

8-26. she was playing with matches. ing to leading doth Ing manufacturers, to1 gray will be the predominating colors.

AUTO TOUR FOR SINGERS inclal tour by road. Automobiles will b< 
used to convey the company of 100 and 
the scenery and effects. The tour wil! 
last twelve months and will cover 3,001
miles. _

London, Eng., Aug. 28—To combat the 
increased railway charges one of the Carl
Rosa-opera cotnpaniesdsrto make «.prov

en economic merry-go-round, with in
creased prices, increased -wages, and in- Don’t fail to visit the Martello Or-
•reeeed cost of material working the phauage. W. R. on Tinned* i
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.Friday 9.55 p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. ip.

End of the Season Sale of Small Boys’ 
Washable Suits; Sizes 3, 4, and ,3 Years

SchoolSchool
f

We Have Made Provision for

School Children •
-------and-------

Growing Girls and Boys

them—and the sale prices are so attractive, thrifty mothersPlenty of days yet this summer to wear 
would do well to select a suit or two for next summer’s wear. %1

All the styles most becoming to small boys are found in this
Oliver Twists,” Middies' and others.sale—“Tommy Tuckers,

Made of strong washable fabrics in white, pretty stripes 
bination colorings.

-------WITH------- or com-

Romper Footwear
Out School Footwear this Fall is, as usual, select

ed for the girls or boys for city school use or collegiate 
requirements. We are prepared to outfit the children 
with reliable shoes. ,

;

« 0. ,. Only $1.87 

.. Only $2.17 

.. Only $2.50 

,. Only $2.90 

.v ’Only $3.17 

.. Only $3.50

Regular $2.85 and $2.50 Suits,

Regular $8.00 and $3.2tf Suits,

Regular $8.50 and $8.75 Suits,

Regular $4.00 and $4.85 Suits,

Regular $4.50 and $4.75 Suits,..............

Regular $5.00 and $5.25 Suits,..............
SALE TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

(Boys’ Shop, Second Floor)

C. -
iM?

A

Waterbury (Sb Rising, Limited ./

THREE STORES/

Xe-

! RECENT DEATHS ( \WEEK END SALE j .The death occurred at the ~ General 
I Public Hospital yesterday, after a 
\ short illness, of Samuel Knowlan, who 
1 leaves a wife, two sons and one daughter 
I to mourn. The sons are James, in 
i Montreal, and William, In British Co
lumbia. Miss Georgians, the daughter 

I lives in the city. The date of the fun- 
I eral will be announced later.

offer 10 p.c. off the, Men’s Sweaters andFor the balance of the week we Thermonor
The Iceless Refrigerator

following: Meek Wraps for FallPerfection Oil Stoves 
Aluminium Ware 
Granite Ware

Ranges 
Cook Stoves 
Self-Feeders 
Heaters

Selection in these is particularly good just 
SWEATERS are in Jaegar, Penman, Perfect Knit, Bal- 

lantyne and other we}l known makes and all the P°P“*?î
plain colors and combinations,...................$4.25 to $19.50

FIBRE SILK NECK WRAPS, have bordered ends or 
are in two-tone effects, stripes and plain colors, 1

$1.25 to $7.75 
“JAEGAR” AND OTHER WOOL SCARFS are showing 

in plain colors and bordered,............ $1.25 to $6.00

now.

WareGalvanized

Philip Grannan, Ltd.,
Have Your Heating System Repaired NOW.

VISITORS IN THE .
CTY PULPITS Ideal for bungalows and camps or for family 

use in town.
The only thing required to operate the Ther-

once every three

568 Main Street
Visiting clergymen were the preachers 

in many of the city churches yesterday. 
SRev. W. Fraser, of St. Andrews, con
ducted the services for the united con
gregations of St. Andrew’s church and 
the German street Baptist church, ex
changing with Rev. F- S. Dowling who 
preached at the Kirk In St. Andrews. 
Rev. Hamilton Wigle, D.D., principal of 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, Sack- 
ville, was the preacher at the Carlcton 
Methodist church in thé absence of the 
pastor, Rev. J. Heaney, who is on his 
vacation. Rev. George Scott, of the 
Children’s Aid Society, conducted the 
services in St. David’s1 church, Rev. J. 
A. MacKeigan, the minister being at his 
former home in Cape Breton for the 
summer holidays. At Trinity in the 
morning the preacher was Rev. H. T. 
Buckland who is in charge at St. Jude’s 
while Re*. J. H. A. Holmes is away on 
his holidays. Rev. D. H. Loweth, of 
Trinity, preached in St Jude’s church 
Mr. Holmes is at his home In Hammond 
River. The editor of the Maritime Bap
tist, Rev. R. J. Colpitts, of Hampton, 
conducted the services in the Charlotte 

j street Baptist church, filling the pulpit 
i gf Rev. J. H. Jenner who is in St. 
j George. Thomas Brindley, of Grand 
Bay, conducted the services in the Fair- 
ville Baptist church.

v

monor is soaking it in clean water 
days and keeping iit where th^ air is circulating.

Strong odors of food do not effect the more deli-
This is be-

FRENCH CHINA -Î-y
A full stock just arrived of Morning Glory, 

Mayflower, White and Gold with Black Hair-line, 
1040 Rose and 4826 Gold Encrustation.

cately flavored foods in the Thermonor. 
cause the wplls of this refrigerator 
is a continuous passage of air over the contents.

porus and thereare
\

Follow the simple directions for its use and you 
will be delighted with this invention.ard co„ limited

93 Princess Street
. HAW

I5-9:
W. H

$12.00
Men's Furnishings Section (Ground Floor)(Furniture Store, Market Square)

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTOL mm sTwcgr» v wiwmiwCOALt

*"T

CONVENTION AT WOODSTOCK.
The thirty-fourth annual convention of 

the Grand Lodge of the Grand DomainTIFFLR LIN U- a. v-rt. g-x months ended June 30, the follow-

and hair tonics are growing | rum, 153, and toilet watered».

Wetmore, Miss Dugie, Miss Dow, Ad-1 Lynch Bisset Andrew Patriquen, lrr> 
dison, McDonald, Lambert, Nice, Miss I McEachern s team.Miss Colston ; publicity, B, W. Turnbull, 

chairman, R. W. Pugh, P. M. Butler; 
sports, A. O. Patriquen, chairman, R. 
W. PugW B. W. Turnbull, J- H. Hen
derson, J. C- Calnan, G- E. Wilson; re
freshments, J,_L. Brown, chairman, Miss 
McDonald, E. Handren, F. Mason; an
nouncer, J. H. Henderson ; official start
ers, A. O. Patriquen, B. W. Turnbull,
R. W. Pugh; judges, L. W. Simms, J- 
Kennedy, B- !.. Sheppard, H* S. Bissett,
S. D. Purdy, W. W. Mabee.

The following were the winners of the 
different sporting events:— v'

Donald Ritchie, Stanley Olive, Edith 
Olive, Donald Handron, Fred Logan, 
Ariel Handron, Marion Logan, Charles 
Brownell, Desmond Purdy, Marie Dow, 
Bevis Turnbull, Alfonso Hogan, Miss 
Matson, Miss McGovern, Tom Rogers, 
Ben Knowles, Lewis Nice, Clive Pugh, 
J. London, Bob Finlay, George Wilson, 
Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Whipple, Miss Morse, 
H. H. Henderson, Ralph Pugh, Leigh

, CHURCH FAIR AT FERNS,
of the Knights of Pythias of the man- f r lldiowtime provinces will be held at Wood- , The Brotherhood .class of the Ludlow 
stock this week. street Baptist church held a very suc-

fhose from the St. John lodges who cessfui and greatly enjoyed fair at the 
will be in attendance and who leave to- _ Saturday afternoon and even-

testas- ...
Shepherd, R. E. Thomas, C. H. Smythe, for the class funds. The chief convener 
Byard Stilwell, T. Donahue, Reverdy was George T. Ring and under his di-
Steeves and James Moulson; from Union the events and the ‘arrsnge-
i.odge, Leonard Wetmore, L. Brennan, ra"uuu ...... ... Th„R. H Wetmore, H. W: Rising, F. A. ments were admirably carried out. The
Rennick, W. C. Clark, E. M. Smith and conveners for the
F A Kinnear; from Carleton Tower as follows: ic# cream, Mrs. Charles Cam 
Lodge, Past Chancellor Frank Gardiner, cron; candy, Miss Emma C;oc‘lran^ 
Past Chancellor H. R. Irwin and E. A. freshments, Hazen Hamüton, punts 
Young; from St. John Lodge, E. S. committee, George Belyea; tea tab , 
Watters, Charles Green, O. S- Dykeman, Mrs. George Pnce. The pnre winners 
L. D. Munroe, H. L. Ackerley, J. A. were: for the bean '
Mowry and J. A. White. Copp; W.^Robmson,

Géant; second, Mrs. A. Peer; air gun, 
first, J. Myles; second, George Belyea; 
jumping contest, first, Edward Clark; 
second, George Belyea; gent’s ring toM, 
first, Harold Tlpp; second, R.ev. W. R. 
Robinson ; devil-among-the-taiiors, first, 
Rev. W- R. Robinson; second, W. Ben
nett; ten pins, first, Edward Clark; sec
ond. W. Fitzpatrick; guessing contest, 
first, Clarence Ring, and second, B. 
Craft

:------- A
;
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Quicki A CHOCOLATE

PUDDINGf\

■cv

Two “Pure Gold99 Maidens
These little girlies think it’s great fun to make a Pure 
Gold Quick Pudding. It’s like being magicians— 
these delicious puddings are so easily prepared. And 
they’re so nice they can’t have enough of them. 
Mother doesn’t mind, for, she knows they’re pure and 
wholesome.
Pure Gold Quick Puddings will be just as welcome 
in your family. You’ll be greatly pleased with the 
time and trouble they"save. Tapioca, custard and 
chocolate, 15c. a package at all grocers.

HOT WEATHER 
is trying to BABIES

i

A Garment Colored 
Is A Garment Saved

When-tittle legs ire raw and 
red witiTtash, the baby can
not be happy or quiet 
MKNNEN KORA-KONIA 
dusted over the irritated 
parts goes to the root of the 
trouble. It soothes and heals.

PICNIC ENJOYED. * 
Employes of T. S. Simms & Company, 

Limited, to the number of about 600, 
held their first annual picnic at Grand 
Bay on Saturday, 
outing and was enjoyed to the full by 
all present. A ball game in the morn
ing between the Whites and Blues was 
won by the former. After a long pro- 
gramme of sports in the afternoon and 
plenty of feasting, the evening was spent 
in musicrand dancing.

The committees in charge were* 
Transportation, J. L- Brown, chairman,

0

Would you like to renew your
entire wardrobe—without buying 
a singly new tiling?
You can do it—-easily—by giving 
each garment » “color change. -
Aladdin Dye Soap is made for that 
very purpose. Enables you to 
convert an old faded blouse into e 
thing of beauty—supplies the 
needed fresh color for your Sumfner 
Dresses, Camisoles, Stockings and 
all wearing apparel.
No ordinary dye—but a new and 
entirely satisfactory way of color
ing wool, silk*cotton, or any mix
ture. With Aladdin, there a no 
need for boiling—no messy woqk. 
no staining of hands or bowL 
You just “wash" the fabric in 
ALADDIN ang it comes out re
splendent in its new color.
The use of ALADDIN is at once 
a delight and a real economy^ 
Choose the shade you want from 
the Aladdin color rangey—whether 
it be a vivid red, a flashing gwen, 
or a soft tint of moonbeam deli
cacy, ALADDIN will faithfully 
add to any garment the exact color 
you select.
Eighteen beautiful fashionable 
shades to choose* from.
You can get Aladdin for 15 cents 
a cake, at almost any Drug Store. 
Grocery Store. Hardware Shop or 
Departmental Store.

fet Pure Gold Desserts
qUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto \

it was an all dayrrerirren 7

MORfl-KOn
r Best of all Fly Killers 10c 

per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

Aladdin Dye Soap
18 Beautiful Colon

J5 cent* a Cake
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St. John-s Only Etclusivc Fur Honse * '’f’’’"’..!.,'’" tndtn’iLsr'vduesV being showrL

- ■* " m”btk”
figures the wholesaler is receiving for the same rt itie8 not offered to merchants liandling furs only

8 As “Exclusive Furriers” we have many buying oppo convince you that our statements are ones of fact
dePWaertweoidd0caUheyo^U3s^ ^JnUonV our^Hudson Seal garments of which we have the largest showing

In the maritime provinces.

/

I !

as one

COATS
Nutria Coat—40” long, deep yoke, shawl collar and 

cuffs, silk lining—$560.00.
Coat—36” long, deep shawl collar and

striped Muskrat Coat—42” long, 15" border, shawl 
collar and deep cuffs, lined with fawn figured satin—Ring-Tail Oppossum Coat—36” long, shawl collar 

and bell cuffs, beautifully lined with brown figured lin
ing—$675.00. *

Russian Pony Coat—86” long, Nutria collar and 
cuffs—$265.00. .

French Beaver Coat—80” long, deep cape collar and 
bell cuffs, poplin liping—$210.00,

French Beaver Coat—86” long, Op 
poplin lining—Special price, $400

$550.00. Muskrat Coat—36” long, deep shawl collarcuffs, Southern
a"^ Seafc^jllar^Md' ^ffs'a^'be^tj^po^pliriTintn^-—

Russian Black Pony Coat—Deep cape collar and hell 
cuffs of Taupe Oppossum, lined with beautiful figured 
silk—$340.00.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO., limited, TORONTO Nutria 
silk lining—$495.00.

DISTRIBUTORS Brown Pony Coat-^8” long, Taupe Lynx collar and 
cuffs, fawn striped lining $325.UU.

Striped Muskrat Coat—84” long, 
ing—$525.00.

son

brocaded lin-

they include the Luxury Tax payable

green
collar andpossum

NOTE:—The figures quoted on 
to the government

.00. Ncuffs all the coats are the net cost as

St, John’s Only 
Exclusive Fur HouseH. MONT. JONES, Limited

/
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CAREFULLY AND / 
FOLLOW THEM ' 
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 29 Cents
V v

WOOD AND COALAUCTIONSFOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET |r - f. L. Potts, Real Es-
^ tate Broker, Ap-

V i praise, and Auc-
|1 I tlooeer.
Il J If you have real es-
| tate for sale, consult us.
I Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street

Iff Iffl* Ï WANTED—MALE HELP I WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE

EmmersonTHE PEWS OF THE CONGREGA- 
tional Church, Union street, St. John, 

will be sold at once if desired. In good 
repair. Apply W. H. Golding. Imperial 
Theatre: 9882—8—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
light housekeeping, central. Phone 

1578-21. 9858—9—1

Wanted At Once 
Laborers

Highest Wages Steady Employment 

Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 

Vulcan Foundry 
Broa'd St.

«

DIAMONDS!
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central, for light housekeeping, 67 
9863—8—30

DIAMONDS! 
If you have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to 
of consult us. 
made on this 

line of goods left with 
us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain street. •

«For Sale BARGAIN — BUFFET, ALMOST 
new, $30. Apply 285 Thome Ave.

9*796—8----- 24

Orange. «t

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 
Phone M. 700-12.

dispose
Advance*9860—8—26Very fine Three Storey 

Self-Contained Brick Resi
dence, situated on Leinster 
street. Twelve rooms, in
cluding eight bedrooms.
Modern, hot âir fumacé.
Suitable for large family 
or rooming house. Price 
and terms reasonable.

ST tqHN PRIVATE SALE—AUGUST 28RD
o.nrnnur rA T TD to 28th from 8 to 6 p. m. or by ap-
BUILDING CO, LTD., pointment. China, Glass, Silver, 2 Moose

60 Prince Wm. St ■ Heads, Caribou Antlers, Hat Rack, Hall
Tel M. 4248 tf I Table, Mahogany Sideboard, 12 Mahog-
l u any DWingroom chairs, Drawing room

and Bedroom Furniture, Mahogany 
Bookcase, Kitchen Utensils Brussels 
Carpet, and .Books. Miss Barker, 217

___ ____ Mount Pleasant Avenue, St. John, N. B.
EXCELLENT CORNER LOT 40 * 78 Telephone M 188.

in good locality, for provision store on 
West Side. Good buy for wideawake 
business man. Building lots, freehold, 
water and sewerage in lot on Prince,
Duke, Dements, Champlain and Wins
low streets, West. Terms can be ar
ranged and prices ri^_t for quick sale.
Fenton Land and Buiuling Co, Ltd.

9886 -8—84

:CLOTH FOR SALE—NICE LINE 
Imported Goods. Prices right. E. J.

9694 8 -26

li)TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Bedroom, gentleman. Phone 2662-11.

9829—8—30
Wall, 57 King Square.

I-
IIS City Road

Phone Main 3938
FOR SALE—FEW SECOND HAND 

Office Desks, flat tops. St. John Disk 
Co., 274 Pitt street. 9668—8—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 
9838—8—25

è
Mecklenburg. To dispose of your fur

niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer;

mTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. Terms Cash OnlyFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 9812—6—80

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 
rooms, 195 % Union street.

Soft Coal9804—8—30 8-20 tt
V Phone Main 973.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 

9834—8—25Sydney. RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
568 Mam street, middle bell. COOKS AND MAIDS

9791—8—27 /
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 
sure getting prompt delivery.

I A COOK—APPLY TO W M JARVIS, 
j 108 Princess street.

I WANTED—COOK. PARK HOTEL.
9888—8—27

9820—8—30 TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central. Phone Main 629. 9894—8—26

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
resses, 52 Britain. John T. McGold- 

9806—9—6

FOR SALE—ONE DAISY, 1 STONE 
Churn, 1 Ice Cream Freezer, Butter 

Crocks, Butter Tubs, Fibre Tubs, soiqe 
household effects, 89 Garden street.

9666—

ÎV 9667 26u
crick: /TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

9676—8 —26 R. P. & W. F. STARR. LtdPeters. WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
Girls. Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 

9871—8—30
I ’ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Rooms for light housekeeping, 281 
Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. Tel. 
Main 1348-11.

157 Union Steer49 Smythe StreetCharlotte street.k 9680—8—26 WANTBD — COMPETENT GENER- 
al Maid. Apply 35 Carleton street.

9866—8—26

-26
WE HAVE TWO LOTS, 50 FT. x 98 

ft. on Seely street and one lot 40 «. 
front Germain street, with water and 
sewerage to lots, which are excellent pro
positions. Terms arranged. Price right 
Fenton Land Building Co.,^^1' ^ ^

The best fuel mined is our on< 
goal,

You’re bound to warm up to ou. 
coal I

FOR SALE—2 SETS LAMP CHAND- 
eliers. Telephone M. 1756.

9697—8—23
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 

washing, highest salary. Phone Rothe
say 64. Mrs. T. Walter Holly.

•»» 9759—8—27

9565—8—25 TO LfeT — TWO FURNISHED 
9689—8—23Rooms, 226 Princess.

WANTED 
LABORERS AND 

CARPENTERS 
Apply St. John Dry Dock 

and Shipbuilding Co., East St. 
John.

WANTED—FEMALEBUSINESS CHANCESI TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room in1 private family, modern, 160 

Queen street, right hand bell.
WANTED — CAPABLE DICING 

Room Girl by Sept. 1st, good refer
ences required. Apply Matron Old 
Ladies’., Home, 149 Broad street.

WANTED —COOK OR GENERAL 
Maid, who understands cooking, for 

small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
B. S. Davidson, care Mr. Archibald 

9892—8—30 Fraser, Box 848 Fredericton, N. B.
\ 9752—8—27

1 FOR SALE—HALF INTEREST IN 
business this province.' Price $8,000.

9806—8—30

HARDS0FTTWO TBNB MENTFREEHOLD .
Houses, modern conveniences, in rair- 

viUe and West Side. Also two tenement 
houses Chesley street, double lot. Ail 
sold easy terms, $400 cash, balance 825 
to $50 monthly. Fenton Land & Build- 
tag Co, Ltd. ______________ 9887 8 24

9640—8—25
Apply Box A 87, Times.3* TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 198 

Wentworth street, gentlemen prefer- 
9614 8 25

I

McGivern Coal Co
A. Douglas Clarl 

1 M1Ü Street

red. WANTED—A GOOD SMART WO- ______________________________________
man for dining room work. Apply St. | WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

John Hotel, Mrs. Ingersoll, 1 St. James I general housework. Apply L. P. El-
9720—8—26

WANTED G Arthur Clark 
Mata 42.

9838-8-26TO LET—6 CHIPMAN HILL, At
tractive furnished rooms, well heated 

and lighted. Gentlemen.FOR SALE — LARGE SUMMER 
House at Fair Vale, of four rooms 

lower floor. Upper unfinished- Lot 50 x 
240. Price $1,850. C. B. D*Arcy, 27 Lan
caster street, West St. John.

street. 9870—8—30 kin, 124 Prince William.9575—8—25

ROOMS,. 174 
9556—8—24

WANTED—SHORT ORDER CLERK, 
Counter Man and Dish Washer. Ap

ply Canada Lunch, 101 Charlotte street.
9890—8—25Mortgage Money

Wanted

Ti e Colwell Puel Co., LtdPANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
9896—8—30

WANTED—MOTHER’S HELP, ONE 
who can cook, other maid also kept. 

Apply 105 Leinster street, left hand bell.
9701—8—26

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Waterloo street. Hotel.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

'Phones West 90 or 17

WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
Fruit Store. Apply Richardson, 207 

Charlotte street. 98f2—8—26

9750—8—24 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, TWO 
- men preferred, 171 Queen.

MEAT CUTTER WANTED, 70 MILL 
street.

we Want three men forYTum-
ber woods. Fentob Land Co.

9889—8—24

9893—8—30 WANTED—M Alb FOR GENERAL 
work, no washing, to go to Westfield 

for six weeks, then city. Write Box A 
77, Times. 9 9580—3—25

HOUSE FOR SALE—128 NEWMAN 
street. Apply 98 Newman.

9537—8—23
■

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Ideal Lunch, 9 King Square.

9867—8—26
The subscriber re

quires $5,500 
class freehold- property, 
in the heart of the busi- _ 
ness district ; JP

8670—8—26 TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

’Phone 1644-11.
#

on first-VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR
SALS,

The undersigned are instructed to off
er for sale that desirable and Mntrally 
fituated property fronting on Princess,
Germain and Horsfield «treets ta the 
City of St. John having Eighty (80) feet 
frontage on Princess and Horsfield 
streets, One Hundred and Eighty (180) 
feet on Germain street. The whole prop- 
erty will be sold in one Block, subject to 
existing leases of the Apartment House 
and residence on Horsfield and Germain 
and Princess streets will be sold separ- 
ately By reason of its exceptionally
good situation, and fronting on three Address P. O. Box 728. 
streets, this property is splendidly adapt
ed ior a hotel, large apartment house or 
departmental store.

One half the purchase price may re
main on mortgage. ,

For price, terms &c. enquire of J. A.
Pugsley & Co., Real Estate Department,
Glen Falls, or the New Brunswick Real 
Estate, Loan and Trust Co., Pugsley 
Building, comer of Canterbury and 
Princess streets.

St. John, N. B., August 16th, 1920.
9592—8—24

For Dry, Hard* and Sof/ 
Wood

Good Soft Coal
Well Screened

6-7 t.f. WANTED—CHA MBERM AID. DUF- 
9658—8—26WANTED—YOUNG JMAN TO HELP 

in cake department. Apply Robinson’s 
Bakery, Celebration street. 9899—8—24

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Stanley 

Jamieson, 83 Wright street, corner 
Gooderich. 9865—8—25

ferin Hotel.FURNISHED ROOM, 6 FEVERS. 
r<: 9416—8—23

3TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Bedroom, heated, gentleman. Phone 

9473—8—23
FI AIM 1ELEGMWELL KNOWN COMPANY WANTS 

first class salesman to represent them 
in the city’ of St. John. Splendid oppor
tunity to right man. Enquire personally 
Room 45, Royal Hotel, between 5 p. m. 

Tuesday, Aug. 24.

WANTED — WOMAN FOR WASH- 
ing and Ironing. Mrs. W. Y. Beatty, 

Edith Ave., East St. John.
11.

XrHEATED ROOMS, CENTRAL. — 
Phone 2248-11. 9462—8—23

9860—8—26WANTED—PLAIN SEWING, 15 ST. 
Andrews street, first floor. A. E. WHELPLEY

226-240 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

t Ho. 2 Engine House. King square 
S No. S Engine House, Union «tree».
4 Cor. Sewell tad Garden streets
4 Infirmary i Private,
5 Union fit., near C r. Mill and Dock 

Wm. street, opposite M. R. \ alls*
7 Cor. North Wharf end Nelson stmt.
6 Cor. Mill end Pond streets,
« Weter street, opposite Jardinets aller.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
15 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond stressa 
14 Brussels street, Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Brmeels end Hanover atreela
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
1» Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets 
16 ' r.r. Courtenay and St. David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King stream.
24 Cor. Princess and ..Charlotte street,
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 city Hal!, Cor. Prince William end Prince*

atree a
2’ Mi Leoj s Wharf, Water Street 
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
28 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private 
(1 Cor. Wentworth and Princem streets 

Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
H Oof. Chari ott and Ha ruing streets
85 Cor. Germain and queen streets
86 Cor. queen and caimerthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and St James streets.
88 CetTarthen street, oetween Duke and Orange

streets
38 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. SL James and Prince Wm. êtres*
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets 
48 Cor. Breed and Carmarthen streets
45 Cor. Brittain and charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt end fit. James streets
47 Sydney street, op Military buildings 
46 East End Sheffield street, ugpr Imperial OU

OtUie
48 Armory, Cor. Sheffield end Carmarthen Btt.
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester end Uaten streets.
58 Ex mouth street:
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding stress.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Sen. Pnb

Hospital. "
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt.
66 Carleton street, on Calvin churon.
61 General Public hospital Water.», fit.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privais
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Taunery.
64 Cor. i lareute and win streets
71 cor. King and Pitt streets
72 King street east, near carmarthsm
73 Breeze’s corder. King square
74 vor. Grange end Pitt rts,

iWANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- 
ily 3 adults. A 91 Times.

and 7 p. m.
9864—8—259862—8—27

9863—8—3.)OFFICE BOY WANTED. MUST BE 
good penman and reached at least 

grade nine in school. Apply Brock & 
9898—8—30

WANTED AT ONCE—ONE MEDIUM 
sized flat with modern improvements.

9808—8—26

6 PrinceROOMS TD T RT WANTED — YOUNG LADY COM- 
positor for job printing. Apply, stat

ing experience, to Amherst Daily News, 
9857—9—6

/
TO LET—LARGE FhONT ROOM, 

suitable for two, 57 Orange.
Paterson, Ltd.

WANTED—OCT 1ST, TWO Con
nected unfurnished rooms, heated, in 

private family. Moderate rent. Reply- 
stating terms, Times Office, A 89.

. !Amherst, N. S. Don't 
Put .

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRUG 
Clery. Apply J. B. Mahoney, 2 Dock 

9865—8—26

9862—8—26
WAITRESSES WANTED FOR BAN- 

quet, Wednesday evening, 7.30. Ap
ply Royal Hotel. 9818—8—25

WAITRESSES WANTED — ROYAL 
9819—8—30

TO RENT—TWO SUNNY FRONT 
rooms for light housekeeping, 

lights, central, private family. Box A 93, 
9861—8—25

street.
bath,9827—8—24

WANTED—A COST AND CHARGE 
Clerk, a Shipper, a Teamster and Ma

chine Hands for wood working machine. 
Apply Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd.

8t—20—T.f,

TELEPHONE POLES WANTED — 
We want to buy 1,000 Cedar Telephone 

i Poles 5 to 6 inch at top, 25 to 30 ft. 
long.—J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince) 
Wm. 9831—8—30

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS. 
Aldohs, 568 Main street. 9792—9—21

Off ITimes.
Hotel.Î TO LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 38Vs Peters street. RepairsWANTED—TWO WAITRESSES — 
Star Cafe, 15 King Square.9663—8—26

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

9813—8—27 The summer is going— 
the best time to make re
pairs—and in a few months 
it will be getting too cold.

Time slips by quickly— 
’Phone" your carpenter ÿo- 
day.

LARGE FURNISHED BED-SITTING 
Rooms, double or single beds. Gentle

men preferred. M. 1503-12, 181 King
Street East.

KITCHEN GIRL. ,GROTTO CAFE, 
216 Union.LOT,FOR SALE — FREEHOLD

northeast corner of Dorchester and 
Union streets. Apply to Kelley & Ross, 
108 Prince William street,. City.

9605—8—25

9814 8 25
9582—8—25

WANTED-ipOOD SMART BOY TO 
help in shipping room. Good wages 

and fair treatment. Apply to E. Mar
shall, 34 Nelson street. 9762^-3—24

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 17 OR 18 
years of age for responsible work in 

laboratory. Atlantic Sugar Refineries, ed. 
Apply Chief Chemist. 9766—8—27

WANTED—GIRLS TO VWORK IN 
Ice Cream Parlor. Woman to wash 

dishes evenings. Bond’s Restaurant.
9788—24

ROOMS AND BOARDING
FLATS TO t-ETNIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

der! Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

WANTED — BOARDERS. PHONE 
2995-11. 9607—8—25 ifGIRLS WANTED—PACKING DE- 

partinent. T. Rankine & Sons, Limit- 
9756—S—25

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, from Sept. 1st, Phone 4336-21.

'9851—8—26

ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family, 102 Lansdowne Ave.

9547—8------24
For Roofing, Shingles and 

Lumber—Main 1893.WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
ice cream parlor. Bond’s.TO LET*—HEATED FLAT, SIX

rooms, newly renovated, centrally lo
cated, possession Sept. 30. Apply Box 
A 92, Times. 9847—8—25

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. A. 
Grant & Co, Atlantic Sugar Refiner- 

9767—8—24

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
fleld street. The Christie Woodworking 

Co., Limited
65 Erin Street.

9700—8—249400—9—17
ies. WANTED—TWO SMART RELI- 

able female clerks for candy booth at 
•the exhibition. Apply giving address, 
also telephone number if possible and 
wages wanted. A 81, care Times.

9684—8—24

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. P. 
Clayton, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery.LOST AND FOUND TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 152 

Broad street, electric light. Apply
8—26

8—27FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
fronting on .Kennebeccasis River,

Contains living room,
2452-21.near WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRUG 

Clery at once. Good wages to right 
party. Apply R. W. Hawker, 528 Main 
street. 8324—8-27

Sandy Point, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. Also building lots in 
same locality. Plan can be seen and 
further particulars had at the office of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

8598—9—4

LOST—AUTO CRANK ON AUG- 
ust 16, between Lower Norton and 

I-akeside, near Hampton Village. Finder 
please return to Kennedy’s Hotel, Rothe
say. 9815—8—25

FLAT TO LET, 154 BROAD ST, 
9810—8—25 WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPEHI- 

cnced girl for soda dispensing. Apply 
C. Stevenson, Diana Sweets, 211 Union 

9653—8—24

Phone Main 2462-21.

BEST VALUE IN.

SHINGLES
FLAT TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 

5 rooms, electrics,- Apply 578 Main 
9823 r -8 30

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business, good

street. NORTH END BOXES.
street. GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO. | {£ ^“Skn^ndBrid^t^ita

9583—8—25 : 123 lüectrle Car shed, Main strecet
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.

! 126 No. 5 Engine House, Main street.
Lrti Dougias a venue, Oup-, r* M . U Neil*!.
127 Douglas Ave.. Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory s Mill, private, 
lal Cor. Eigm ana Victoria streets.
132 Strait snore opposite Hamilton’s Mills
134 rolling Mills, titrait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and titrait Shore head.
13d Suait shore, Warner s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 cor. Cau.den ana Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Mam street, police station.
144 biuMi street, opposite Harrison etrees
145 Mapi street. Head Long Wharf.
151 r lemii g’s Foundry, Pond street
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
163 i antdise How, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Bow and Millidg
231 No. 4 Engine House, city road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield’» t errace, Wright street 
812 Kockland road, near vr*uston Avenue. 
3id Hocklaud road, near ti Midge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Hoad and Uiloert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick a creel,
422 At 1. U H. Hound House.

i LOST—A SMALL GOLD BROOCH 
with Garnet Setting, between Peel 

street and Trinity church, by way of 
Union and Charlotte streets. Finder 
will confer a favor by leaving it at 

9878—8—25

WANTED — AN 
Lady Shoe Clerk. Apply in writing, 

McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King street.
9572—8

EXPERIENCEDWANTED—BOYS FROM 16 TO 18 
to work at County Hospital. Apply 

9593—8—25
AUTOS FOR SALE CL%AR WESTERN CEDAR 

$6.50
While they last

TO LET—FLAT IN HOUSE 58 BRUS- 
9616—8—25sels street. Matron.Times Office.

FOR SALE—1 1919 MODEL WILLYS 
Six 7 Passenger Touring Car. Driven 

only 4700 miles. All new tires. Guar
anteed as good as new. A snap for a 
quick sale at *2.000. Apply Jas. S. Neill 
Sons, Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

9900—8—26

25
TO LET—FLAT AND HOUSES ON 

Mt. Pleasant, 6-7 rooms, modern, $40 
to $65. Main, 1456.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED TEAM- 
ster. Apply Consumer Coal Co., Ltd., 

331 Charlotte. 9495—8—24

SUNBURSTPEARL
Brooch in vicinity of Canterbury St. 

and King Square on Saturday. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same to 
Times Office.

LOST — A
GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY 

Kennedy’s Hotel, Rothesay. Phone 
9468—8—24

8—14—T.f.
Rothesay 44. Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
MAN, QUALIFIED IN INDUSTRIAL 

insurance, excellent prospects. Apply 
Room 59, Royal Hotel, between 9-10 
Wednesday morning. 9538—8—24

8—26 GIRL WANTED—APPLY M. MAR- 
9506—8—24STORES, BUILDINGS eus, 180 Mill street.LOST—SILVER WRIST WATCH, 

Gold Bracelet, between Charles and 
Cedar streets, possibly on street car. 
Finder please notify Main 154-11. Re-

8—24

FOR SALE—1 CHEVEROLET, 1918 
Model, newly painted, and all good 

tires. For quick sale, $550 if sold before 
Saturday. Phone 4421 or call at 8 Dock 
street. Open evenings.

FOR SALE — A McLAUGHLIN 
Light Six in perfect running order. 

All good tires. Apply 12 Middle street, 
or phone M. 2715-21.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto,

TO LET—CONCRETE GARAGE,
suitable for small car. Apply 72 Prince 

street, West.
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, DRIV- 

er for three ton truck. Apply Mc- 
Avity’s Garage, Marsh Road.

8—16—T.f.

e street
9822—8—25ward. BIG RUN ON MOVIES

New York, Aug. 23—The world need 
more
architects—10,000 of them right away 
In England, France, Italy, Scandinavia 
Germany, Czseho-Slovakia, India, Japar 
Australia, where the movies have sprun 
into sudden popularity, waiting lines c 
movie fans stand for several hours ever 
night in the hope of getting inside.

9869—8—26
LOST—SUNDAY, FROM UNION TO 

Imperial, via Charlotte, $14. Return to 
G. A. Hansen, Phone Main 125.

moving houses, says the theatrtcaHOUSES TO LET WANTED — AUDITOR OR Ac
countant, capable improving system of 

book-keeping, giving a few days each 
month auditing books and compiling the 
yearly government reports. Wholesaler* 
Box Y 88, care Times Office.

8746—9—11

8—24
TO LET — SELF-C ONT AIttED 

House, eight rooms, bath, hot and cold 
water, electrics. Inquire 412 Union.

9859—8—28

WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG 
ladies as clerks in store. Apply Pur

ity Ice Cream Co., 92-98 Stpjiley street.
9498—8—24

LOST—SUNDAY, FROM No. 8 EN- 
gine House to Carleton street, via Wel

lington Row, Society Emblem Ring, 
valued as keepsake from deceased 
daughted. Finder return No. 8 Engine 

9907—8—25

9811—8—80

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, 50 EX- 
9549—8—24 WEST END BOXSdb 

4 No. 5 Shed
I o Immigration Building.
1 6 No. 1 ched.

21 N. B. southern Station 
| *4 Market Place, Rodney SL 
1 25 Albert and Mmuette streets. 
i 26 Ludlow and uermain streets.

31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hail, Cnanotte street
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street 

Line road.
112 No. u Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street, Old Foru 
U6 Guiford and Union feta.

i IV7 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria 81» 
8878—9—10 U' Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine flow, 

i »i9 Lancaster and tit. James au 
^ | ai2 tit. John and Waisjn Sts.

1 233 Winslow and Watson SK 
3llo • . P. R. Bievator.
821 Prince SL, near uykeman*! Cm. 
iuheimcri No. l—Te ephone Main 2utk 
jChenticai No. 2, (North had; Te etfhofce

mouth street
PANTRY GIRL AND EXPERI- 

enced Waitresses. No Sunday work.
9496—8—24

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 92- 
94 Duke street. 6618—9—1

House. Reward.
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works, 324 Lafayette St., New York.

CARD TEN YEARS IN MAIL.
New York, Rug. 23—It took a post 

card ten years and nine months to mal. 
a Thanksgiving journey from Ne 
Haven to Staten Island. The card wt 

n»*j mailed in Highwood, a New Have 
I branch office, on November 17, 1909, ! 

15. B. Lynam, to Daniel Hortigan, wl 
lives on Staten Island.

Bond”s Restaurant.High Salaried 
Positions

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gllmour, King street.SITUATIONS VACANT► 8—14—T.f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl. Dominion Cafe, 129 Charlotte.

9247—8—24

EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards, no can-

FOR SALE-«PRESSES. WLK.
Magons, Wagonettes, Coaches, Cam- „„„ show Card System, 43 Currie Buiid- 

imes all kinds. Old time prices Edge- , 369 College street, Toronto. 10—1
combe’s, City Road. 9794—8—27

HORSES. ETC
in Bookkeeping, Shorthand and 
Telegraphy Await TRAINED 
MEN AND WOMEN.
Our courses are modern and thor
ough, and we keep in close touch 
with pupils all tne time.

Call or write for particulars.

HUNT FOR CONVICT SHIP. WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take care of baby 18 months old. Ap

ply 47)4 Brussels street, city.Paris, France, Rug. 28—Since tiie be
ginning of the war no convict ship has 
been available to take prisoners to the 
penal settlement in French Guinea, and 
6,000 convicts are now awaiting a ship 
with two propellors. A ship with 
screw, owing to fears of accident, is not 
allowed to carry convict®

SIX KILLED.
Camden, N. J., Aug. 22—A Pennsy 

vania railroad electric train struck i 
auto bus containing fifteen persons he 

; tonight, killing six of the occupant.; 
the vehicle and injuring at least fo 

■ otto —

FOR SALE — SINGLE HARNESS, 
one Express Wagon and one Covered 

Express, suitable for Candy or Cigar 
•eddling. P. H. Gibbon, Brookville.

Miss Johnson's Business CollegeUS£ Tbm WantUSEmot
Ad Was

one
Ad W*9102 Prince William Street

8—24

; %

t

4
Want Ada. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.
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COAL

WANTED
An old established English Insurance Company re

quires the services of an energetic salesman to handle 
liability, accident-and automobile insurance in the City of 
St. John. Previous experience not necessary, as personal 
assistance and instruction will be given to the applicant 
securing the appointment Apply by letter to Box A 80, 
Times Office. 9660-8-261
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T L TodayTodayQUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
For Limited Engagement

Commencing MONDAY, August 23 WE START THE WEEK 
WITH ANOTHER WINNER

A SURE HIT
THIS IS THE ERA OF CELEBRATIOIIS—SO GET READY FOR THIS ONE
TJbeJjmort DeLuxe BeaüÇrShow • RaritanJashions 

^endDroadwqy Créditons 
DHdveBeen Combined to “

Make this Girlie Revue

',, mm
EÉeS
Wtmm- *

f ■
»

c;
* : Ê\j

■j sialSpl
;

An
Entrancing * 
Story off 
Newark, 

Studio Life

!

m
m
2 !

THE SCENE} FROM VlTA&RÀPt*5~**^ It
|THE ISLAND OF REGENERATION U |

< feaju6TnV> ■'

ANTONIO i*OQENCL^X| I
i

?WALKOFFS
#

»

(WITH UNTOLD RICHES IN 
;L SONGanp MELODY #
IvSSndcrfiM Cast ra 3iMeK50Dcmc^
Osj^af^^^ee-LowBrejoi-Xadelifter^ucklcy^

- Œ
CLEM-CUT MOVIE VAMP CAPERING CHORISTERS

VI *
V

il

a

iSuf^MAY The bursting into flame of a dormant volcano is J* th® torte H t»polar scenes of “The Island of Regeneration, featuring Antoni* ■

-“JCW5STS..-I
s£wu'zssisssrszsjr^-1

Also Larry Seraon in .“Star Boarder"
He Knowç How to Make Yob Laugh.

ALLISON1aif,$eLmmet-Ja
x‘Wallace-/

l

H

AScreen Classics Yewer and beb* 
tc/production of the famous 
Broadway staVe hit JbyFrederic 
and Fbnny Hatton as presented jy 
Oliver Morocco. Adapted. Jby 
June Mathis 5‘AP.'Younder j 
Directed by Herbert Blache * 
Maxwell Kar^erdirector Getl

Same Prices.The big two hour and a half show at small prices. 
Evenings—50c., 35c., 25c.; 'TVtatinec—25c., 15c. Curtain at 8 sharp.

f
I

A

Mrs. CHARLIE CHAPLINIEW YORK 10 
’FRISCO III BAY

7
I

Three Days’ Racing
Ât Moosepath Park

St. John, N. B.
August 26, 2JT and 26

(Mildred Harris) In LOIS WEBER’S ÎZattc^roductS»? DRX"
HPin See This f

Great Play s
BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 

TOPICS OF THEjfiAY »
THE RÉÂL VACATION CENTRE > e-7

ir Currents of 800 Miles an 
Hour at Great Heights 
Mean Terrific Speed.

__. ,u,n<l hm «M* row ««
■JT c.uli h-r. *ot —
M whn it wmta’l l<*d«D Hew id *
j® Wh, did lb. dolt?
f WtlM MOM Hwrri. »? ~FQ1U
k BIDDEN” *ni ry.Ti .ww «

the great tempt»#» th«t every Mg
itstturssiïJsG

i

i
MATINEE
THURSDAYIMPERIALS Sept.1-2

Official entry list includes all the stars of 
the Maritime and MainéxÇircuit of 1920

In the last fifty years winds have lost 
eir importance in the eyès of man. j 
“am now transports him on his ocean 
-/age. But, by a strange chance, winds i 
the next fifty years will become once , 
re a potent factor in man’s move-1 

=nts, in the opinion of Charles F. Red- j 
n, general sales manager of the Aeto- 

Plane and Motor Company, of ;

'At the present time, surface winds j 
ider or help the aviator slightly, nc- 
■dingly as he flies with them or against 
■m," Mr. Redden said recently, 
hese aerial currents are of little im- 
rtance, however, for their velocity is 
ver more than a fraction of the speed 
the plane. Surface winds will never 

itter much in aviation.
■‘Nevertheless, as flying develops in the 
xt half century—winds will be of as 
uch consequence as in the days of 
pper ships. The winds I mean are 
>se vast currents of air blowing al-

rS,■By Arrangement with the Estate of George Edwards, London,
— MB. F. STUART-WHYTE ANNOUNCES -

f Sid nay Jones’ Irresistible Masterpiece

]Royal Hotel Purse
Free-For-All $500$500 [II Special 

Orchestrarr “SAN TOY Mon.. Tues., Wed.nne
Horses scored for first heat daily at 2.15 p.m.

I Gorgeous -Cddtuming, Rich Soenlo Effects, New Lighting

I First of five notable British con
tracts for the ensuing season

Company but recently 
from England! now In

arrived
Torontothe super-charger can supply the pas

sengers. The air grows too rare at I 
eighteen thousand feet for comfortable 
breathing.

“The move towards completely en- 
closed planes, begun two years ago in : 
this country when the Aeromarine Com- ,, 
pany built the first cabin flying boat, is 11 
becoming more and more rapid, and soon j 
the plane in which the passenger is ex- I 
posed to the rush of the wind and the I 
bite of the air will be a rarity. The 
move to take advantage of these great 
air currents will be slower, but man 
sooner or later will make use of them, r 
as he has always made use of every force 
of nature he has encountered.”

charger or turbe-booster and the variable 
pitch propeller. Both are designed to 

the difficulties of flying rapid-
,

overcome
ly in the rare air far above the earth. 
The super-charger or booster is a de
vice which compresses the thin air to 
sea level density, fifteen pounds per 
square Inch, before it is fed to the car
buretor. Motors require air just as much 
as do human beings, and without this 
device the motor at high altitude does 
not develop half its sea level power.

“The other device, the variable pitch 
propeller, is a propeller, the blad* of 
which may be turned in flight so that 
they have a great or small pitch. This 
makes it impossible to adjust the pro
peller to give-the greatest forward or 
climbing motion successfully as the plane 
mounts from dense air to lighter air.

“Other problems which must be faced 
are oxvgen supply and heat for passeng- 

of the terrific speed of these air cur
rents is to be used for the transporta
tion of men, mail and fast freight. 
These will easily be overcome, however, 

J“Above this west to east wind, the for the speed of three hundred miles an 
dentists believe, is a period of compar- hour or more, given by adding the speed 

above this another great of these air currents to the speed of the 
machine, is too valuable to man to be 
held up by small obstacles. Fhis silted 
means, as Captain Schroeden and others 
have predicted, breakfast in San Fran
cisco and dinner in New York, and New 
York to London in a single daylight

SEAT SALE OPENS FRIDAY, AUG. 27—Mall Orders New 
nOlPCC ORCM. FLOOR, «1.50, $2.00. Two Rows Bal. $1.50
rnlULO------Balcony $1.00. Rear Bal. 76o. MAT. 60o , $1.00____

i1
•,

o
ys at two hundred miles an hour or 

»re at altitudes of six or seven miles 
higher. \

‘Although scientists had long suspect- 
the existence oi these terrific winds, 

lich arc due to 'the rotation of the 
rth, Captain Rudolph W. Schroeder, of 
e Army Air Service, was the first to 
,ve their existence. He reported after 
■ flight at Dayton, Ohio, in which he 

the world’s altitude record, that at 
<e far above the earth he encount- 

ed - wind 220 miles an hour. Although 
: was speeding at the rate of 100 miles 
i hour he was actually being blown 
tekwards at the rate of 120 miles an 
sur.

EMPRESS THEATRE. West End Evening Performances, 7.15 and 8.45Matinees, 2,30
ROBERT GORDON and SYLVIA BRBAMER in

“THE BLOOD BARRIER”
A J. Stuart Black ton Production

A different kind of a drama, realistic, timely and full of moments 
that tug at the heart.

A strange story with striking suspense, teeming with thrills and cap

ped with dim axes.^ u !to TaIfc About It.
By the Same Cast as the Moonshine Trail and Dawn.

PEARL WHITE IN

St. Peter’s Win
First Game But

Second is Tieners

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 22.—Large crowds 
turned out on Saturday to witness two 
games of baseball between Sir Peter’s 
team of St. John, and the Crescents of 
Halifax. The first game was won by

“THE BLACK SECRET”—Episode 14
The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!

ftlive calm, and i—
Ir current blowing in the oppositf di
lution- These winds, I am sure are to 
lay a great part in man’s future trans- 
ortation, which will be many times fast- 
r than it is at present. Since in the 
eventeen years since the Wright ma- 
hine, man has ascended so high it is 
easonable to assume he will go higher, 
nd that what is now a daring flight wiU 
iccome commonplace.

“Two recent inventions go far toward 
naking this conquest of the higher alti- 
udes certain. These are the super-

■■A
champion, was given a referee’s decision 

22—Mike over Tommy Robson, Malden, in a 12- 
middleweight round bout heir Saturday.

Mike O'Dowd Wins.
Lawrence, Mass., Aug 

O’Dowd, St Paul, former

St. Peters with a score of eight to two. 
The second game went ten innings and 

•called on account of darkness with
Billy A1 Wilson ‘Pingree and Dwyer

“Bits of 
Vaudeville"

1
Fashion Plate 

Comedian
the score standing one each. Both teams 
put up a good exhibition of ball, and en
thuse* the fans. :flight.

“Our introduction of the cabin planes 
will undoubtedly solve both the cold and 
oxygen problem. Cabin planes can he 
heated electrically or by some use of the 
exhaust gases of the motor and either 
tanks or oxygen or air compressed by

Life's Little Trials
iD. R. A. MEET. MORL1N AND REXOttawa, Aug. 22.—Lieut. J. A. Steele, 

of the C. A. S>C. of Guelph, is the win
ner of the Governor General’s prize after 
a tie with Major George Mortimer, of 
the Govenor General's Foot Guards, a 
previous winner of the prize. This is 
the second time that the honor has gone 
to Guelph, as a previous winner was 
Captain C- Crowe. The score of 215 , 
out of a possible 280 is a decidedly good 

but the weather has been ideal for

M Bumping the Bumpsi

JL t®é
(

M Will CollinsArdell and West
Do you know that a plate of Ice Cream is a wonder

ful help to the system when you’re worn or tired out? 
Ice Cream is full of nutriment, yet produces no heat. It
“ “ MdM^good is PURITY ICE CREAM, fo 

erything that goes into it is good. And more person 
are finding out every day just how good PURITY lUL

r The
Musical Rube

Comedy
Juggling Novelty

W/rnw/i

;
the shooting at both ranges. F- H- 
Morris of Montreal, finished in third 
place, but being a 
eligible for the first four prizes and had 
to be placed in fifth position! When the 
shoot off came and the men were tied 
at the fourth shoot. Mortimer was the 
first to shoot and finished up with a 
magpie giving him 28. Steele put on an 
inner making 2-t and winning the big 
money. Major Mortimer had won the 
first stage with 101 and Lieut. Steele had 
98, starting With a handicap of three.

civilian was not Serial Drama, “THE THIRD EYE”
. ev

CREAM is.
Look for the PURITY sign. W HZrpS?uïPlfoKR%,hNÀ7ï VA

CIGARETTES and find every one “sold ouf 
Well! ain’t it disconcertin’?

That’s When A Fellow
Needs A Smoke

THE STM THÉÂTRE
Co.

'
MONDAY,AND TUESDAYATLANTICS WIN GAME.

The Atiantics of the South End 
League defeated a team from the Hamp
ton High School Saturday afternoon by 
a score of 7 to 3.

••the cream of quality- *A PATHE HOBART HENLEY PRODUCTION 
OF RARE EXCELLENCE

MAIN *234

92-98 Stanley Street*
Says English Girls Tipple.

Thi l!Bira©le of MoneyLondon, Eng., Aug. 28—War work 
initiated many English girls in the habit 
of drinking, according to Mrs. Stanley, 
chief of the Women police of London- 
She said this when a young girl con
fessed frequently going home drunk. She 
said, however, that women drink port 

' and stout in preference to whiskey. PHILIP MORRIS
NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

lO 15

mulholland, the hatter
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana-

Overalls and Gloves. Trunk*. Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest prices in town for high gradeyoods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

A Romance of Old Maids With Young Hearts.

RUTH ROLAND /
IN

Manager O’Connell has received a let
ter from W. S. Harkins, in which he 
gives the sad news that his son, Harry, 
is dying of cancer, with no hope of re
covery.—Halifax Record*»

“ADVENTURES OF RUTH”
•Phone 3020 centsMulholland ai
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LOCAL NEWS 1CAN KEEP WATER MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Assorted Home Made Fudge Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close et 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.

BAND CONCERT 
If the weather is favorable the City 

Comet Band will play a nice programme 
on the King square tonight.

IS IMPROVING
The latest word from Rev. Dr. A. W. 

Meahan, pastor of St. John the Baptist 
church. Broad street, who has been seri
ously ill in Boston, is that he is im
proving and will be able to return to 
St. John in a few weeks.

With Walnuts
v A Fresh Shipment Just Received.

Something Tasty for the Week End.

Announcing an Early Display ofReport on Matter at City Hall 
Meeting New Fall MillineryNot Necessary to Lay ’Phone 

Conduits in Douglas Aye. 
— Bills Out for Lumber 
Cut on City Lands But No 
Returns Yet, Says Commis
sioner.

Special Price, 69c. lb. BASEBALL.
In a fast and exciting game of base

ball played on the Crown street diam
ond on Saturday afternoon the Duke 
street Stars defeated the Young Vets by 
a score of 16 to 10. The batteries were:* 
For the winners, W. BetUe and R. 
Thompson, and f«ft- the losers, Graham 
and McCluskey. Features of the game 
were home run hits by Bettle and 
Sparks.

Our head designer, Miss Corkum, and 
.^C^our millinery purchaser. Miss Magee, have 

just returned from a trip of one month 
duration to New York, Montreal and To- / 
rontoA Consequently we are shotting a 1 
most up-to-the-minute and most exclu- [C 
sive line of millinery for Fall. S

;/
v<

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St John, N. B.The RexaD Store s« ttii At a committee meeting of the Com
mon Council this morning the mayor You are cordially invited to inspect 

these creations of the master artists, and 
every courtesy will be shown you during 
your visit to our millinery salon.

1sa FUNERALS.
The body of Michael McDonald was 

taken to Glace Bay on the Halifax ex
press this afternoon, accompanied by his 
sister, Mrs. I. Petrie, of Fairville. Inter
ment will he at Glace Bay.

The funeral of Samuel Knowlan, who 
died at the General Public Hospital yes
terday, will be held tomorrow morning 
at 8AO o’clock from O’Neil’s undertak
ing rooms to St. Peter’s church.

RIFLE SHOOTING.
The St. John City Civilian Rifle Club 

shot the fourth and final match In the 
Canadian Rifle League series on Satur
day afternoon. The ten highest scores 
were:—

James Donnelly .
W. McLellan ...
G. C. Phinney .
R. A. C. Brown .
F. C. Jones.........
J. Fred Emery .
Alex. Ellison ....
H. A. Btown ...
Alban Emery ...
E. S. R. Murray

I Total ...............
In conjunction with this the regular 

spoon match and the Thome cup were 
competed for.

Summary—James Donnelly, Thome 
cup and $2; G. S. Phinney, Spoon, an 
points ; W, McLellan, $1._______

read a letter from the N. B. Telephone 
Co. advising that it would not be neces
sary to lay conduits in Douglas avenue. 
He said he understood the conduits 
would be laid down the Strait Shore 
road. Referred to Commissioner Frink.

A letter was read from the London 
Times asking for an advertisement for 
their Canadian industrial number, of 
which 100,000 copies would* be distri
buted. The price was $660 for a full 
page and proportionately for less space. 
It was decided to contract for a half- 
page ad.

Commissioner Jones reported that he 
had his clerk send out bills for lumber 
cut on city lands, as brought out in a 
recent investigation, and he had heard 
nothing from them. It was pointed out 
that an order-in-councii provided for 
collection o( .this amount by the city so
licitor.

Commissioner Jones asked for author
ity to divert the course of the sewer in 
First street to Cranston avenue in order 
that some houses not now served might 
be taken care of. The new pipe neces
sary would amount to about 200 feet and 
the cost of the work $700.

Commissioner Thornton thought the 
city should be safe-guarded in case 
buildings should be placed over the 
sewer, which would pass over private 
property. It was decided to refer the 
matter to the ci

Commissioner 
Carieton Mill pond and said he had been 
informed by good authority that Jhe 
sluice gates might be arranged so that 
three or four feet of water might be 
kept there at all times.

The city engineer reported that the 
project was feasible, but that the keep
ing of the water might make conditions 
worse. The city engineer was asked to 
bring in a report on the matter.

Commissioner Frink asked if the city 
was not allowed to remove the pi 
plank sidewalk between the Hanington 
suilding and the Globe Office. He said 
he understood the

1

4Furnishings For The 
Man of Taste

$5
The Beret shape is one of the most i 

popular for Fall, while Brown, Chow and 
Jade are the leaders in color, and Metal
lic, Ostrich, Coque and Hand Embroidery 
are the proper trimmings.V.An extra attractive line of shirts and ties is here for the man who 

prides himself on having something a little better than the ordinary qi 
this direction.

J
\

Collars, belts, odd trousers, etc., naturally, 
„ well as complete suits and coats at money
saving prices.

>

TA The Sunny GLENWOOD102J 99440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff

98
The Best Medium Priced Range 

On the Market
For a small family range the Sunny GLENWOOD 

has, no equal. It has a good sized oven, a well propor
tioned fire box, a perfect baker, economical, and an ex
cellent heater.

Anyone desiring a range of this description should 
examine the Sunny GLENWOOD before they buy.

SEE OUR LINE OF HOT AIR FURNACES 
FOR,COAL AND WOOD

97
96
96
96
96
95
98

■J I967

FOR YOUR INSPECTIONf f

New Feather Hats ty solicitor.
Frink referred to the✓

SAID TO BE A 
ST. JOHN YOUTH

•Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.
Glen wood Ranges D. J. BARRETTIn the newest colors, the smartest trimming effects, and

Most moder- 
are approved styles, and 

are of most dependable qual-

the most clever shapes for the coming season, 
ately priced when you consider these 
just the one of each, and they 
ity. See window display.

1
Kiddies’ Barber Shop Closed for Renova- 

vation. Open August 30.
Aug. 23, ’20 j |

ece ofStory of Harry Coleman, 
Taken to T or o n t o on 
Charge of Stealing Jewelry 
and Bonds.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
St. John Moncton Girls* DressesSydneyAmherst McAvity warehouse 

in Water street ran under the sidewalk 
and that some agreement had been en
tered into with the city regarding keep
ing this sidewalk _ip repair. It was de
cided to have the city records examined 
to ascertain if it was possible to have 
the asphalt sidewalk extend over this 
space.

I

Just in Time for Early Fall and 
School Wear(Canadian Press.)

Montreal, Aug. 28—Arrested here on a 
charge of burglary, Harry Coleman, 
19, of St. John, N. B., was taken to To
ronto this morning by the Toronto police. 
He was wanted by the Toronto authori
ties in connection with the theft of $8,000 
Worth of jewelry and Victory bonds 
worth $1,000 from the home of Harry 
Rotenburg, 77 Spadina Road, on June 9.

Coleman was traced to Montreal by 
detectives following the disposal of a 
scarf pin some two months ago to a local 
secondhand dealer.

An attempt was made to dispose of 
several of Rotenburg’s bonds, but the 
buyer stopped payment of the check. 
The seller was in the bank attempting 
to cash it, when the buyer entered and 
denounced him.

The man, alleged to be Coleman, took 
fright and ran out of the bank, drop
ping bills to the value of $290 in his 
flight. Coleman later again visited the 
secondhand dealer, who had been warn
ed to be on the lookout for him. The 
dealer telephoned the police and Cole
mans’ arrest followed. He admitted 
being in Toronto at the time of the rob
bery. ^_______

August Fur Sale Girls’ dresses of Navy and Dark Brown Alpaca with pencil stripe, J| 
pleated skirt, over-blouse finished with narrow girdle of self-material, 
round neck finished with pointedlace collar; 10, 12, 14 years $14.40
Girls’ Dress of Navy Serge, box plaits, sailor collar, seçge belt; belt, 

collar and cuffs trimmed with Cardinal colmed braid; navy silk 
tie with this dress; 10,12,14 years, .......................... ..

Girls’ Shepherd Plaid Dresses, fancy pockets, J>e£,rl buttons, dress 
trimming in cadet blue piping; 4, ff, 8 years, '................... $11.35

10, 12, 14 years,

TEMPI! OF HONOR
SeveralTla^s Taken Up This 

Week at 74th Annual Ses-
Our foresight, and being in a position to buy and take 

advantage of the markets months ago, makes possible the 
wonderful low prices we are able to offer during this sale.

In many instances there are only one or two pieces or 
garments of a kind.

(I\
$14.00I

sion Here.
The supreme council of the Temple of 

Honor will convene here tomorrow after- 
irf seventy-fourth annual session. 

In the evening a reception will be ten
dered by the Ladies’ Auxiliary. Mayor 
Schofield will give an address of welcome 
to the visiting delegates. Hon. David 
I. Robinson, supreme templar, will re
ply. Greetings will be extended from 
the Sons of Temperance by Grand Scribe j 
Thomas A. Clark; the Women’s Chris- ; 
tian Temperance Union, by Mrs. R. D., 
Christie ; the I. O. G. T., by Grand I 
Chief Templar E. N. Stockford; the N. 
B. Temperance Alliance by Rev. W. D. 
Wilson. Addresses will also be given by 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of cus
toms, and Hon. Clark Potter, senator 
from Rhode Island.

The delegates will arrive here tomor
row by boat and train. Rev. D. C. S. 
Woodruff, of New Jersey, supreme re
corder, is already in the city.

The sessions will continue on Wednes
day morning and afternoon. In the ^ 
evening the Greenfield Fidelity will be! 
exemplified by a select team from the. 
United States. The sessions will be con- j 
tinned on Thursday morning, when the 
question of accepting the revised work or 

On Thursday af- 1

$13.90
Girls’ Dress of Shepherd Plaid, round neck, with neat fitting dollar. Waistline is 

shown with black patent leather belt; 4, 6, 8 years .......................................
Girls’ Navy Serge Pleated Middy Skirts; 6, 8 years, $6.75; 10, 12, 14 years.. $8.25

$150.00MUSKRAT COATS, from 
HUDSON SEAL COATS, from . . $350.00

Seal Scarfs, Lynx, Wqjf and Moleskin

noon

$5.30

F. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
5S-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

4539 to 545 Main Street
POLICE COURT e

For the fourth time since Wednesday 
Joseph Blois was before the police court 
this morning on a charge of wandering 
about and not being able to give a sat
isfactory account of himself. He faint
ed in court and was taken below.

an Italian, was 
charged with being drunk and impeding 
young girls in Pond street on Saturday 
night. He pleaded guilty to drunken
ness but not guilty on the latter charge. 
'Policemen Dykeman and Linton told of 
receiving complaints and of seeing the 
accused stop three girls. When the po
licemen asked him what he was doing 
they said he replied they had better talk 
in private with him as he was a Thief 
detective.

The accused told the court that he 
stopped a child and asked her where a 
certain party lived as he had given her 

letters to translate. The case was 
postponed until this afternoon. " E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for the accused.

A case against Frank Doran, charged 
with having liquor in his beer shop at 
the corner of Brunswick and Hanover 
street, was resumed, and was dismissed 
and his deposit of $200 given back.

Charles Frazel, accused of stealing a 
small quantity of sugar from the At- 

allowed to

Beautiful Quartered Oak Buffet
Only $67.00

Cold, Fruity Sodas
Luscious Sundaes, Sherbits and Ice Cream. Victor Pleasant.

If you really want something just a little nicer than you 
usually have when you’re warm and tired and thirsty, a visit 
to our soda fountain is sure to more than please you, and will 
bring you back for more.

We’ll be glad to see you in the Grape Arboe.

I
I

not will be tçken up. 
temoon the visiting Templars and local; 
members will go to Gondola Point where j 
a banquet will be tendered them. They I 
expect to conclude the sessions on Fri- f 
day evening. The local ladies’ auxiliary 
are planning entertainment for the visit
ing ladies.

i
A timely purchase at a very attractive price makes it possible for us 

to offer this particularly neat quartered Oak Buffet at $67,GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HÔTELI

The Buffet is of ample size, beautifully polished in the golden fin
ish, and if purchased in the open market today would wholesale very near
ly at the price we offer you at retail.

The Buffet is now on display in our window, and it will quite pay 
step in and you’ll quickly agree as to the exceptional value repre-

S.
F. B. CARVELL HAS 

CONFERENCES IN 
HALIFAX RE COAL

some

you to 
sented.

rV

Halifax, N- S., Aug. 28—Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, dominion fuel commissioner and 
minister of railways, arrived in the city 
from Ottawa last night, held a confer- 

with coal mine operators and rep-

Tables, chairs, etc., at prices that fully correspond 
the Buffet.

to the price for

lantic Sugar Refinery, was 
go on a suspended sentence after his 
wife and Rev. S- Howard of Zion 
church, spoke in his favor.

A case against Laura Irving, charged 
with vagrancy, was resumed and Police- 

Thomas told of being called to a 
house at 5 George street last Thursday 
night by the landlord, to put out some 
girls whom he did not wish there. She 

remanded until her pastor could be

ence
resentatives of the miners this forenoon 
and will leave this afternoon direct for 
Ottawa. The conference was 1 private 
and no statement was given out.

Hon. Mr. Carvell told newspapermen 
that his hurried trip was simply to 
familiarise himself with mining condi
tions in Nova Scotia by first-hand in
formation direct from the mines. En
deavor was being made to ensure coal 
supply for eastern Canada and there was 
no desire unnecessarily to hamper ship
ments abroad, and the embargo would 
not be retained a day longer than was 
possible, once the best interests of the 

pie in the way of coal supply had 
en served.

\ \
HI1 Possibly we can assist 

you fas the Floor Cover
ing problem.

man r
I

Bridal Gifts 91 Charlotte Street
1was

communicated with. U. J. Sweeney ap
peared in her behalf.

Herbert Hansen, aged thirty-eight, 
came to the police station last night for 
protection and was allowed to go this 
morning to get work.

Fourteen persons were 
charged with drunkenness.

Useful and Beautiful
ELECTRIC COOKING APPLIANCES arc at
one» practical and pleasing as wedding gifts, 
saving many steps and bringing an additional 
beauty touch *o table and buffet. Our COM
PREHENSIVE SHOWING comprises the most 
favored design* in the better kinds, the range 
including Coffee Machine Sets, as illustrated ; 
Coffee Percolators, Grill Stoves, Disc Stoves, 
Toasters, Toaster Stoves and Immersion Heat
ers, which you’ll find in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR

peo
beelined up MORE AUGUST FUR SALE ITEMSCAR ROUNDS CURVE

TOO FAST; IS DITCHED;
TWO SEVERELY HURT

Montreal, Aug. 23— Louis O'Brien, 
fifty-one, suffered severe internal injur
ies ,and a fractured jaw; Albert Shaw, 
thirty-nine, was severely injured intern
ally, and James Ray, twenty-one, severe
ly bruised, when their automobile took 
a curve too fast and all were ditched 
last night near St. Jean de Mineur, Que. 
All are from Pittsfield, Mass. The con
dition of O’Brien and Shaw is reported 
serious.

FREDERICTON TAX 
MONEY FLOWS IN;

RECORD SUM
Page 3 will present a few more of the bargains 

offered here in our annual August Fur Sale.

These are only a few of the many that are here 
for you. “Come in today” is a timely suggestion.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton. N. B., Aug. 33—A record 

payment of city taxes within the dis
count period was made in Fredericton* 
The total received was $148,891.19. It 
would have been substantially increased 
if the electric current had not failed for 
an hour on Saturday night. On account 
of this discount will be allowed on pay
ments made today. The total so far is 
not only a record in amount but Is also 
a record In proportion to total assess
ment.

-cfoM ft.Uiaaee'» Jolm.K.B. liÊfe»
W. H. THORNE <8b CO., LTD. Raise Price of Papers.

Barrie, Ont., Aug. 28—Publishers of 
weekly papers in Simeoe county and the 
electoral riding of North York have de
cided to advance their subscription rates 
to $2 a year.

STORE HOURS i—8 iJtu to 6 pun* Clow at J pun. Saturdays. 
Open Friday evenings till 10 o’clock. ***

In 1919, the total amount for all Aug
ust was $108,000. i
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